PROFESSION AL CARDS.

THE ORES OF TIRGLMA.

JaMES kenney,
now THEI APPEAR TO ONE WHO KNOW8.
ATTORNET'AT-LAW, HarrisonBURO, Va.
apju-rt _
[From the Iron Age.]
MEADE F. WHITE,
To the Editor of the Iron Age, 21. Y.:
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Rtaonton Va.—Courts: AuDear Sir:—Hitviog recently visited
L'untA, Kockbrldge aud HiRhlHiul Oouulics.
the conl fields of llockingbttui, AugueGEO. G. GHATTAN,
ta, Pago, and some other counties of
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, Harribonduro, Va. AA"OfflcG Virginia lying on and near the line of
South Side of Court-House Square.
the O. & O. Railroad, I respectfully
JOHN A. COWAN,
submit to you a report of what I have
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harhisonburo, Va. Offloo seen iu that region. As Major Jed.
with Gen. John E. Roller.
uovl-y
Hotchkiss says: "This is enipliatioally
F. A. DAINGERF1ELD,
a great mineral region." On the 2Gth
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW, Uarbibokbubg, VA. AyOflftce of December I visited, in company with
South side of the Publio Square, lu Bwitzor's uow
Mr, Delany, Secretary of the Virginia
buildlDg.
JanlO-y
Land Bureau, at Harrisonburg, the
UOBEUT B. UAGAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Qaraibonburg, Va. Office in north end of the Narrow Back mounthe old County Clerk's Ofllce in the Court-Houso tain, at Rawley Springs,and its western
yard.
decl9 y
slope, where I found several anthracite
VHAS. A. TANCEY.
ED. R. CONRAD. coal openings, from which (though
YANCEY & CONRAD.
none of them had been opened more
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AGENTS, than about 20 feet) I obtained some
ffARRisoKBTTno, Va. ^rOfllco—Now Law Building,
West Market street.
JnnH-y
very fair specimens of anthracite. After examination of the coal measures
JAMES HAY,
ATTORNEY-AT-L AW, IIakbihonqcro. Va., will prac- of this link of the mountains, I protice in the CourtH of Rockingbam and adjoining ceeded around the western slope and
counties. Has the office lattly occupied by Jiidge above the upper coal vein, where I
O'Ferrall, Sibcrt building.
nug6-vi»
found considerable outcroppings of iron
EDWIN B. HAY^
ore of a very fair quality (brown hemATTORNEY- AT-L A W, Claim and Collction Aoent, atite,) which I suppose would yield at
821 F»ur-and-a-hal/Street, Washtnffton, I). C. Special attention given to claims before tbe depart- least i5 per ceut. metallic iron. Of the
meuis, also to patent law.
julyl-tf*
iron ore lying just above the anthracite
G. W. BERLIN,
coal seam on (jie Narrow Back mounATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IIarrironbijbo.Va., will prac- tain, I think there will be found (in
tice lu the Courts of Rockingbam and adjoining
counties ana tbe United States Courts hold »t this several seams) a considerable supply,
place. jfsr-Offioo in Switeor's new building on the and it is not improbable that the entire
Publio Square.
0101*12
Narrow Back range, from its northern
JOHN PAUL,
estremity at Rawley Springs to a point
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAuniBOKMURO, Va , will prac- below the North River Gap, in the vitice in the Courts of- Rockingbam aud adjoining
Counties, and in the United States Courts at Harrl- cinity of the Dora coal mines,will yield
soubnrg. ^y-Offico in the old Clerk's Offieo, In a large amount of excellent ore. Profs.
the Court-Houso yard.
Booth and Garrett, in their report of
RO. JOHNSON,
the minerals of that field, dated Feb.
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW, HABBisonBURO, Va., practices 23, 1877, addressed to Mr. S. D Kama,
In the Courts ol Rockingbam and Sbenandoah, aud
in the Circuit aud District Coarts of the United President of tbe Royal Laud Company
States held at Harrisonburg, Va., and the Supreme of Virginia, say: "As iron ores are usu
Court of Appeals hold at Staunton. Va.
ally found in coal regions, so this beLIGGETT & LURTY,
ginning of the Appalachian region in
PRACTICE LAW in all the Courts, Inferior, Appel- Virginia is no exception. They have
late aud Federal, Harrisonburg, Va. jtjfOfflcn on
West-Market street, nearly opposite Loewenliarh' not yet found ores in connection with
Store.
Jan'ia.
tbe anthracite, but they will doubtless
JOHN E. ROLLER.
be found. There is, however, a good
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonburg, Va.—Coarts: bed of brown hematite on the eastern
.RoikiBghaiu, Hbeuandoab aud Augusta. Being uow
<ciit yf public lifs, proposes to devote bis whole time slope of the Narrow Back mountain,
too his profession. Oorrospondouce and buslnees yielding 46 20 per cent, of metallic iron
xwflj reoelve prompt attention.
and it appears to bo devoid of phosWM. B. COMPTON,
phoras in injurious quantify;it extends
/Latx of Wcodbon & (Jompton.) will continue tbe on both sides of North river, and can
jPractico of Law lu the Courts of Rocklugluuu; the
tCourtof Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- be connected with your road by a short
ted tffates.
Fbealneae in the hands of the late firm will bo attended descending grade." I have no doubt
te M4K9&1 by the surviving partner.
[sey-I
that tbe ore beds which outcrop South
*OS3i g.
.
GBAKVILI.B EABTUAM. of Rawley are the same alluded to by
those gentlemen, for !ha line of bearing
HABRIS & EA8THAM,
fcTTOKHCTS-Ar-tAW, IlABETHOSBOno, Va. On aud is the same. Indeed there can he no
Orst &f M=i' a lll^S'Oflleea
pranllue In
Ui EipreeB
«U tto Cuurta
imvt ^ Uwctiacoteux.
Build. doubt as to the presence of large seams
..w,
*
[mar29
of ore iu this range, when it is well
known that large deposits of rich ores
i. SAM'L HARNSBERGER,
ATTOftN ET-ATWiA W, a tBRMONBUBO. Va ., will prac- surround it on the North, West and
itWi IbaII the Oourtfc0of45i^eckioghazn county, tbe 8u- South—in the Great North Mountain,
Court of AvP ** ^f Vlrgiaia, and tbe District Little North Mountain, Lookout aud
Mid
ChoaH Courts of Uis United States holdcu
1^1—^
l'('t)27-y at other ranges. Three of the Rawley
Springs are strongly chalybeate, one of
. . :
PrENDLETON BRYAN,
IN CHANCERY aud SOTAEY PUB- wbicb is said to be the strongest known
JKaiMiXftOHBURG, Va.—Will giro sxk^cIaI atten- chalybeate spring in the United States.
I, tiou to Ihe tsklag of depositions and ocknowled^f- Prof. J. W Mallet, analytical chemist
gmeatuoRywliecoln che county of Eocklughauu Will
Also pr^i.aro deeds, articles of agreemttnt and otb/w
contracts on very modoruto terms. JgrOtSce in the of the University of Virginia, found in
•"Sibort Balitllng," same lately occupied by County his oualysis of this spring 1 3214 grains
* "TroasMrer, ^up stars.j
^ 117-j
proiixide of iron per imperial gallon,
with .0122 grains proxideof manganese
^FfiRRAJwL A; PATTERSON,
ijtTTOBNEYS AT-LAW, Hahbisovbcrg, Va.. practloo to imperial gallon, combined with
In the Circuit Courts of Eockiugbam and adjoining
countiea, tko Co*rt of Appeals at tftauntou, and tbe alumina, magnesin, lime, alithia, soda,
United Htates Courts at Ifornsoubarg.
i'rompt potash, atQirionia, sulphuric acid, chloatteutiim to oultactkma. B.C. Patteraou will con- rine, silicic sold, carbonic acid comtlnne to practice la tLa County Court of Kockingbim
iCajur. T. O'FltttRAu:., iudgu of Rock'm County Couri . bined, and orgpaic matter. The region
the ccunties which I have
15, a. Pattbrson, formerly of tbe firm of Haas fc Pa • embracing
J
person.
jBur22-'77
—vwvo* fmrtrvy ♦!-.*> T> 1 f? I rl
DR. J. N. GORDON,
FFICE AT REfilOENOE, Main Strjiet, oppoelt
the Episcopal Church.
JauS l-U
f
' '
mis. a. 11. & it. TATUM,
PHYSICIAN8 AND SURGEONS. Offieo in RockinJ
ham Bank Building. Calls promptly ultru'led to i
town or country.
(May 3rd, 1877.
DB. W. O. HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and residence!
one door south of Kovere House. All colls In tow
and country promptly attended to.
JanlO-y
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
JDKNTI8T, Haruihonburo, Va. Office Main a tree
Clear the Eplsoopal Church.
{oct25
Will visit Mt. Jackson and New Market the aacou
Monday of every other month, remaiuing one week.
DR R. S. SWITZER,
PENTI8T, ElAminiONniTua, Va. ffi'Officr. near Ih
Spring. Will spend four days of every luouth li
Mt. Crawford, couiineuciug with the third Weduef
day.
eept'I y !
DR. D. A. BUCHER,
flURGKON DENTIST, would respectfully inform th
public that, having located permanently at Bridgt
water, he is prepared to fill, extract and insert teetl
and perform all other operatioua in his Hue.
igpOfflce, one door South of Barbee Hotel
ridgewater. Va.
junefi-tf

BISHEST AWARD AT THE CENTENNIA
Diploma of Honor aud Modal of Merit, for
DRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGH
-PIANOS!
I
The principal points of superiority in the STIEk
Pianos are brilliant singing quality of tone, with gn
power—evouueKs of touch tbronghont the entire scu
faultless action, unaurpaased durability, aud um
polled workmanship.
^ large variety of Peconcl-hand Pianos,
pf all makers, coustantly in store, aud ranging
prices from $76 to $800.
—
-We are also Solo Agents for tbe Southern States
The Matchless Burdett Organ
tiie best now maito. A mil aupply of every *1
coiuUuily iu etoru. uud bold ou the moet llberel ten
For Terme and Illufitratod Catilogues of Ptauoa i
Orgaue, addreaa
dl.VH. M. eTIEFir.
No, 0 North Liberty Street,
jTme01,'77 y
Baltimore, Mo
PAHLOB ORGAN
OF first-olass umkArs, inclnrtitiK the '•Mutclil
Buriiftte," for stile ut ithtoiiiHUiug low pricon
4Mih)i. Bend for filnstrated kitalogue anil I'rico J,
PIANOS Tuned *utl Regulated. Old Piuuo* Au#
ishod and nutlo t look like new. A eall n Npoctfully
ftpUoitod. SatlsCncUou Kiiuraiiteed. AddresH,
fob21 3m
WM. H. FOLEY. Mt. Crawford, Va.
FOR HALF—One second hand, fix octave Piano, in
thorough reoalr. and ropolishod. Price $('0. a
FWlMTOkln. Call hoou.
WM. H. FoLEY.
D'AeJAMPls t'LPMACA, twenty year*experlsiitiO
iu Fumalu t)is(Mii«es, Irragularltica, Ovarian Tumors, imaranitwK.tali^j.ioilnn i»r no rhurge. IbmlneiMconFduntial. Patients iiiruiahetl with boa Ml if required.
Add res*
H'.' \ til « Mltfh Street. Bnltimore, Md.

land
.be
-cmnnnia itxonongauou. .........
ter
this nmomled charter was granted, the
stockholders met at Pittsburgh, Jan. 15,
1877, and resolved to increase the capital stock to 13,500,000. Such was
the inlerost felt by the oapitfllists and
others at the beginning of last year;
hut, though the iiiiseUlud stuto of llunucee prevented to some extent the

raipd improvement of this interesting
mineral region as was at first project
ed, this ooiupaiiy have been gradually
developing aud opening up now fields
within the limits of their charter. I
understand that they own on the western slope of the Biiio Ridge 4784
acres, lying between the waters of Deep
Run and their narrow guage railroad
(a line of road laid out and chartered
from Fredericksburg on tide water to
the Rawley Springs with branches to
the Dora and Briery Banch Anthracite Goal Mines, a distance of about 131
miles, 38 of which are completed and
being operated,) containing specular
ore of the Archaean and limouite ores
of the manganesian limestone in abundance and of excellent quality; on
Massanutten mountain, 1480 acres,
containing brown hematite and red
shale ores in heavy beds, and 141,827
acres on Little North mountain and
and Great North mountain, besides
720 acres-of leased land lying west of
the great valley, and 2,628 (leased) in
Pendleton county, West Virginia, (upper siltiriau rooks,) containing large depositsof brown hematite ores Dana says
of these rocks: "They include immense
beds of iron ores, some of them from
100 to 200 feet thick." Besides the
immense tracts above mentioned, there
are others fully as rich in minerals
(iron ores and coals,) Iving in the same
counties and along the line of the
Chesapeake and Ohio railroad, owned
by other parties (residing at Staunton
and other points,) who take pleasure
in showing strangers the different
fields of mineral deposits of that region. Major Hotchkiss, in his Summary of Virginia, says: "Among the
foot hills at the western base of the
Blue Ridge iu the red shales of the
Potsdam Sandstone, there is remarkadeposit of brown hematite ore (or hydrated peroxide of iron) that for nearly
300 miles in length offers its rich beds
to the manulaotnrers of iron.
These beds are from 10 to 100 feet in
thickness, extending unbroken for
miles; the quality of these ores are a
constant theme of remark in the reports of Prof. Wm. B. Rogers, and
they often yield in the run of the furnace as much as 60 per cant, of metallic iron noted for its general excellence." The following is a minute analysis of this ore, made by Profs.
Booth and Garrett for Hon. Wm. Milnes, Jr., manager of the Sbenandoah
Iron Works:
Peroxiile of Iron.
79.77
Oxide of Mangaueso
irace
Alumina
80
Magnesia
05
Silicio Acid
0.15
Sulphur
17
Phosphoric Acid
13
Water
1
12 85
Metallic Iron
55.84
Phosphorus
00
The pig iron from this analysis 1
would be likely to show 0.107 percent,
of phosphorus.
Preceding the above analysis, Messrs
Booth & Garrett say: "Iron ores upon
the western slope of the Blue Ridge
have been extensively developed, and,
as an example of these ores, especially
©n the line between the Metamorphoric rocks of the ridge and the Potsdam
sandstone, wo mention the ores of the
Fox Mountain, in Pago county, near
the Sbenandoah Iron Works. From
the excavation made in the ore bank,
some 30,000 tons of iron have been extracted, and yet there remains sufficient for large iron works in sight, independently of the extension of the
vein or bed in the line of bearing; the
ore is a rich brown hematite of good
quality, varying somewhat in its content of phosphorus in different kinds
of ore, and containing streaks of manganifferous ore passing through the
bed."
Your correspondent, at the time of
visit to the western slope of the Blue
Ridge, paid special attention to the
ore bank above alluded to, and from
it obtained some magnificent samples
of ore. Tbe excavation, I should think,
is now about 80 feet deep, covering an
area of about two acres (perhaps a little more ) The walls of the excavation exhibit very heavy beds of solid
ores, the bottom of which cannot be
seen. The ore outcrops and lies in a
solid, stratified bed from the top to the
bottom of the digging, and has every
appearance of being very much deeper.
This bank has supplied the ore used at
the Sbenandoah Iron Works for the
past 30 years, and from tbe way this
deposit lies (presenting as it does unmistakable evidence of having been
subjected to an upheaval) it has for a
long time been regarded as a "pocket,"
without any line of bearing beyond the
present pit; but Mr. Milues claims to
have found the lioe of bearinsr, and
that it is a regularly stratified bed extending some distance from the pros
ent workings. This discovery is now
plainly marked and the line bearing is
evident from the fact that upon a 1,000
acre tract (owned or controlled by
the Virginia Land Bureau of Harrisonburg) adjoining this ore bank, tbe same
kinds of ores are found, both outcropping and in heavy beds which appear
from several wells that have been dug
upon this tract for the purpose of determining the thickness of tbe vein.—
From those wells 1 obtained some fine
specimens without particular selection,
corresponding in quality and cbaracler
to that of the bank worked by the
Sbenandoah Iron Company.
Mnj. Jed Hotchkiss, in speaking of
these brown hematite ores of the Western slope of the Blue Ridge, refeiring
to tbe above analysis, quotes from the
remarks of Messrs. Booth and Garrett's
report, as follows; "It is noteworthy
for its percentage of iron, small amount
of silex, with ample alurvina to slag it
off; its small percentage of sulphur and
phopphorns; for containing one-eighth
water, making it more reducible in the
bosh of the furnace; and from the proporf'on the small amount of sulphur
and phosphorus bear to ouch other,

they should neutralize the hot and
cold short properties they respectively
impart to iron. They consider this
adapted to Bessemer steel. Tho furnace that used Ibis ore (a common coal
blast slack) from Jan. 18 to Dec. 19,
1866, made 799 tons (2240 lbs.) of pig
iron from 3,300,194 lbs. of oro; 367,500
lbs. limestone, and 104,125 busbels of
charcoal—a yield of over 54 per cent,
of metallic iron.'
Id several localities within this mineral field there are fine beds of manganese aud some heavy strata of peculiar and splint ores, yielding from 35
to 40 per cent, of metallic iron, and
deemed valuable for mixing with the
richer ores of that section. The present mine of the Shenandoah Iron
Works, though it has been worked constantly for the past 30 years, will
probably without extending its present
area, furnish oro enough for a firstclass furnace thirty more years; at any
rate, there is plenty of the same
strata on adjoining lands. la the
close proximity to these ores limestone
of excellent quality lies out and is
easily quarried. There are iu this vioinity several excellent sites for furnaces, where ore, fiux and water are in
abundance, and the completion of the
narrow gauge railway (which is paitly
finished and will doubtless soon reach
the Dora coal mines) will bring tbe
best of fuel within easy access and at a
very moderate cost. There are several
new railroads laid out through the
valley and chartered (some partly finished,) which will connect with the
Baltimore and Ohio aud the Chesapeake and Ohio lines, with branoh
tracks leading to the different ores and
ooal mines.
I will now give you a description of
what I saw npon the property belonging to the Eureka Iron and Manufaoturing Company. This property embraces tbe original tracts known as the
Elizabeth 5,993 A. and Esteline 6,110
A. Properties, containing in tho aggregate 12,103 acres, aud includes the
Little North Mountain, the Big Mountain, the Variety Ridge and a large portion of tho Great North Mountain, and
lying on both sides of tho Chesapeake
and Ohio Railroad.
The Elizabeth ore bank is about
three-quarters of a mile up the valley
from the line of the Chesapeake and
Ohio Railroad, and in the rear of the
Old Elizabeth Furnace, 17 miles .west
from Stauntou. The bank is now being vigorously worked by tho company,
who are shipping ores East and West.
They intend to put up a new furnace
three-eighths of a mils from the rail
road for the manipulation of a part of
their own ores. The ore banks present
at one view over 600,000 tons of iron
ore, mostly uncovered. This mine lies
on the north slope of the Little North
Mountain, bounded in the valley by a
fine strong mountain stream (never
failing;) on this stream tbe company
propose to set their plant. Tbe valley
offers facilities for gravity roads from
the iron ore and limestone banks; the
furnace will be built far enough .below
the ore bank to admit of an easy grade
from the bank to tbe top of tbe furnace;
by this means the use and expense of
an elevator is obviated. (The same
thing can ba done moat anywhere in
that region.) Within easy distance of
the furnace site ore large quarries of
very fine bright-colored limestone, the
analysis of which gives.
Carbonate of lime.
,92 87
Carbonate of raegDeeia
5 88
Oxide of iron
.50
Silica
1.25
The Elizabeth Furnace was built for
tho Confederate government during
tho war, aud was successfully run, and
and supplied tho Tredegar Iron Works,
at Riehmotid, with an excellent quality
of iron. She is now, I understand, being repaired and in a short time will be
in blast again. The iron ore here lies
in stratified beds, the ore-bearing strata
measuring vertically some 400 feet
from floor to roof. The most remarkable feature of this immense Stratum is
its combination of ores. At the base
of the stratum, testing upon some 15
feet of clay, with ft pitch into the mountain of some 20 degrees, is found the
red hematite ore; above this is a stratum of 40 or 50 feet of ore in n transition state, changing from a red oxide
to a brown hematite, thereby rendering
the ore of that portion of tho strata
neutral. Some 75 feet from tbe bottom
of this great strata is found brown
hematite, entirely changed from red
oxide, and making nn excellent No. 1
foundry iron. Reclining upon the
breast or front of this is a bed of mnnganiferous ore, some 15 feet in thickness, suitable for speigel iron of the
finest quality. This combination of
ores in inexhaustible quantity, with the
best of limestone in close proximity,
with tbe cheapness of mining, within a
few miles of anthracite and at no very
great distance from the finest coking
coals (New River mines,) and railroad
facilities in every direction, it seems to
me leave nothing more to be desired in
this region by tbe iron manufacturer.
Messrs. Booth and Garrett, in their
letter dated at Philadelphia, Feb. 20,
1877, and addressed to Mr. R N. Pool,
say (speaking of the Elizabeth section
of the laud purchased by the Eureka
Iron Mfg. Co.:) "From 300 to 500 feet
above tbe furnace and iu tbe valley of
the brook are the ore hanks, exposed
by open air diggings of 150 to 200 feet
in vertioal direction. The ore is tbe
so-called fossiliferous, bat entirely
changed in this locality from tbe red
oxide to brown hematite, stratified in
regular beds iu its original condition,
as we know it elsewhere, and being, on
your property, of great thickness; its
change into brown hematite by the absorption of water aud consequent
swelling, has doubtless been the primary oause of a loss of stratified structure, and the contortion of tho slaty
layers occuHionally intorlnmiuated with
tbe ore. A face of oro, from 100 to
200 foot iu thickuess, which we estima-

ted to be in sight, with a length in the
bearing of 200 to 300 feet, aod the
great mass of (his being an iron ore of
excellent quality, presents, we thiuk,
the best view of the enormous dimensions of this body of fossiliferous ore.—
An average of four samples of this ore
gave 61 99 per cent, of metalio iron.—
Uii.ce the ore is slrntifiod and is well
known to keep a persistent nniforraity
of character through long spaces, we
know that its continuity to a considerable depth in the steep dipping strata
may be depended on; in fact, a drift
nearly 100 feet below tbe lowest working presented tho same os above, with
nn average of 49.11 per cent metallic
iron; for tbe same reasons, the extension of this ore along the line of bearing may bo dopondtd on and is confirmed by finding tho ore and its adjacent limestone at considerable;distaaoe
northeast and southwest from tho present openings. Noteworthy is a single
cliff of the pure ore about 150 or 200
feet above tbe lower working, one-half
of which has been gradually broken off,
bat even now presenting to the eye a
mass of pure, unmixed ore of, at least,
20 feet cube, or over 1,000 tons of ore,
giving an average composition of 53.01
per ceut. of metallic iron."
To some of your many readers who
ore nuaceustomed to seeing such immense strata (or mountain) of iron,
the foregoing statemoots may appear
absurd, and, indeed, there be many who
cannot believe that such strata of rich
iron-bearing rock can exist so near to
tbe great iron-manufacturing centers
of our country. To such Ijwould say,
"Come and see." Referring to tbe
1,000-i.on mass of ore mentioned in the
above quotation from Profs. Booth &
Garrett, your correspondent, on the Ist
day of January inat., stood upon its
snow capped pinnacle and from there
took in at one view many thonsand
tons, of uncovered ores, and can testify
to the facts as above stated. Since" tho
date of Messrs. Booth & Garrett's letter (i. e., February 20, 1877,) the ore
has been exposed to a much greater extent by the present owners, presenting a more extensive view of this great
metallic mass. In the same line of
bearing, immense iron banks of the
Esteline, Preston and Wilson, Bath, or
Guy's Run California, Longdale, Clifton Forge, Lowmoor and Ramsey
properties, which cover the continua
tion of tbe Elizabeth ore bed, and lying along the line of the Chesapeake
and Ohio Railroad, present to the astonished visitor their correspondingly
heavy and rich seams of fossil and
black ores; each of these properties
contains ore enough to make in itsell a
great irou manufacturing district.
The outcrop of ore at Lowmoor was
not equal in extent to that at Elizabeth
and California, and the company determined to test and develop tho ore
fully, and in doing this they have
driven into the bed, on one side of
the ridge, 1,100 feet, and 300 feet on
the other side; the bed stands, as developed, 275 feet above the lower entry, and is from 35 to 55 feet in thickness, widening at the base where the
ore probably extends hundreds of feet
down into the earth. Across a little
valley from this tunnel was made an
open cut into the same bed, where the
ore is perhaps 100 feet thick. The last
mentioned ore bank is bat a section of
a single property, and that property is
but a single section of the GO miles of
ore bed, extending from the Elizabeth
to the Rumsey.
•
In the Piedmont district, between
Orange Court House and tho Blue
Ridge, there are fine specular and mag
netio ores. Profs. Booth & Garrett
analyzed a specimen of tbe magnetic
ore and pronounced it a ftcel ore. This
ore would be highly esteemed at Pittsburg, Johnstown and some other
places. In my next letter I propose to
give you some particulars of the coal
developments of this region.
Yours, very truly,
T. T. M.
'—
Pasiilou Uos-slp.
Violets and pansioa are Lanten bouquet flowers.
Drab, tan, and silver gray are fashionable colors.
Gold and silver tinsel is not worn in
the day time.
Tinsel will be a feature this summer
in evening toilets.
Tiffany s newest shades of color for
note paper are tillonl and shell pink.
A pair of $10,000 French porcelain
vases are on exhibition at Tiffany's,.
New York.
Mautolels are cat short and square
in the back, hut have long fronts.
Olive green, beige, chamois, and
blue gray are among the fashionable
colors.
Victoria lawn suits will be trimmed
witu scarlet or navy blue embroidery.
Tissue de toile a beautiful new transparent linen fabric for summer desses.
Marabout cloth, with light feathery
tufts of silk, is one of the new dress
materials.
Colored embroidery in lovely jardiniere effects is used on children's white
dresses. ,
The Valois freiso, stiffened with invisible wire is revived lor full evening
dress.
Linen in beige shade, ecru, brown,
and gray will be used for midsummer
toilets.
Bonnets of gold or sivor braid are
shown at some of the wholesale millinery bouses.
—mmmi
Hark ! Dost hoar the shrill voice of
Harriman echoing midst the New
Hampshire hills. — [Boston Post.] Do
yon mean the old Hurry, man ? When
you speak of Republican leaders, be a
little more definite please.—(Louisville Courier-Journal.

From our own Corpefipoiidcut.
Ullmpscs of Travel.
On a cold and bleak March day,when
the wind went whistling through the
old buildings of our little village and
along our streets sending whirling eddies of dust in our eyes, we started to
take tho train at Mt Crawford station
for a flying visit to FFoosierdom. At
this point we fonnd that important
changes wcre-in contemplation. Mr.
G. F. Aroy, of this vieiuilr, will take
charge of the station and "store the Ist
of April. He has rented the depot
buildings for a term- of three years,aud
will have control of the frioght, express
and post offices. He has also purchased tho stock of goods from Roller
& Roller, and will conduct this business in connection with the other.—
Leaving this point on the Valley Railroad for Staunton, we noticed evidences
of considerable trade at Weyer's Cave
station, and at Mt. Sidney, a short distance farther on, the foundation for a
new depot building has been erected.
At Fort Defiance, surrounded by its
beautiful groves of trees, we met that
genial habitue of the place, Wm. Crawford, Esq., than whom there is no kinder or more hospitable Virginia gentleman within tbe limits of tbe old State.
Reaching Staunton we were greeted
by a large number of her citizens,white
and colored. If we had not previously
learned that fully half her people had
no other concern or business but that
of meeting the trains, we would have
taken this turnout as a compliment to
a distinguished arrival.
While waiting here for a short time
before taking the western train, wo took
a stroll round in search of a live newspaper man, and were conducted up a
"winding stair" into the cheerful deu
of our friend Tinsley of the Vindicator.
Wo found him deeply immersed in his
exchanges, and vigorously using his
scissors. But this is not tho only weapon be UFes, as every number of his
paper attests, and as Virginia re-adjusters well know. Long may he flourish
in his efforts to preserve our State from
the ruinous policy of misguided dema
gognes.
While ih Staunton we attondod a
reading given at the Town Hall by
Prof. Scharf. He is an able elocutionist, and we were highly pleased with
the selections on this occasion—from
Shakespeare, Hood, Mark Twain, and
other writers.
Leaving this city,that is greater than
Rome—in the nnmbar of its bills -we
took tho train for Huntiugton, a distance of 285 miles. The scenery along
the entire route is tho most beautiful
and picturesque wo have ever looked
upon. The road passes for many miles
along the valleys of the Greenbrier and
Kanawha rivers, with tbe mountains
towering upon either side, giving to
the scene a beauty and granduer rarely
mot with upon any lino of travel. At,
Hinton and other points the falls in
these streams form wild rapids, whore
tbe water in its steep decent among the
rocks is churned into foam,which crests
the waves, and shiues like snow in the
sunlight,forming a most beautiful spectacle. The masses of driftwood and
debris, strewn high above tho water on
the banks of these streams, show what
they are capable of when coming down
as "mountain torrents to the main."
Reaching Hnntington at 5:30 p. m.,
we had time but for a passing greeting
to an old friend and schoolmate, Capt.
Tom. Burke, Mayor of the cily, when
we were hurried on board the steamer
Fleotwood, of the C. & O. line, and,
with scarcely a moment's delay, started
down the Ohio for Cincinnati. The
trip was an exceedingly pleasant one,
made doubly so by the kindness and
attention of the officers and attaches
of the boat.
We ranched the Queen City at 6 a.
ra. tbe following morning, and after
partaking of nn elegant breakfast on
board tbe Fleetwood, look the I., 0. &
L. road for Greensburg, Ind , the county seat of Decatur county.
This city of 5,000 inliubitants is situated in the midst of a rich and populous agricultural region; has tbe handsomost and most costly court-house in
the State, except the one at Columbus,
and many beautiful private residences.
Two papers, ♦he Standard and Newe,
are published here, the former Republican and tho latter Democratic. The
News, under its present management,is
a very sprightly country paper. \Ve
have not seen a copy of the other publiorttion.
Alter a lapse of twenty years since
our first visit to this section, wo find
that great changes have been wrought,
and the impressions made upon us since
our arrival ore much more favorable
than they were at that distant period.
Accepting a conveyance kindly proffered by Capt. Tynor, a friend of the
olden times, we traveled ten miles,
through a rich and beautiful section of
country, to onr destination—Nowbnrg
or Forest Hill, for, though a small village, it rejoices in tho possession of two
names. And here, over the greetings
of friends and relatives, in which the
public has no feeling or concern, we
beg leuro to draw a veil.
Yonra,
L.
For tho Oomraouweoith.
Letter from Texas.

Denton, Dentou county, Texas, )
March 5, 1878. )
Editor Commonwealth:—In compliance with the request of many friends,
and in obedience to a seiiHe of duty,
we send you the following letter, which
wo hope will bo of interest to some of
your many patrons.
On the 11th January, in company
with my friend, W. F. Bare, of MoOubeysville, I left your town for the
"Great Southwest" We landed at
Since 1840 the number of sbeop in Dallas, Texas, on the 15lh January,
Conneotiout has fallen from 500,000 to being on the route not quite four days.
4 000. Prof. Brewer nl tributes this Although we did not liu 1 Texas to be
ex'mordiuory decline to dogs.
a "puradiso," uu faho is represuutu I by

„.
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the country, and think if many of our
old Rockingbam fritnda would coma
hero they could do well. For the heuetit of those wishing to emigrate, wa
would say ihat farm hands can gat
$12 to $20 per month; school'teachers
from $25 to $75 per month. I was successful in getting a school soon aftec
arriving here at $40 per month. My
friend, Mr. Bare, is now teaching a
private school in the family of Mr.
John Wilson, an extensive dealer ia
cattle. This country is flooded with
teachers, bnt there is a demand for
good teachers. I think if my old
friends, R. Paul, D. R. Blnkeniore,
John W. Brill and F. E. Hern, would
come here they would never regret
their departure from Yirginin. T hava
met several Virginians from Rockingbam county who are greatly pleased
with 'Texas, and could not be induced
to leave it. Among them are M. M.
Harnsberger, Rcbt. Harnsberger aud
Ed. S. Ytmcey. A man can get into
any kind of business he wants to. There
is more money in stock than anything
else. Farmers aud merchants can also
do well here. With a littie capital
there is no trouble to make money.
This conntry is also healthy, and the
climate is dflightful People are now
planting corn, oats, &c.
I have much more I would like to
write, but time aud space will not permit. I will write you another letter
soon when I have more time.
Yours, &o,
W. H. PEICH.
After the EnrthquakCjFredci ic9ludt,18<S7.
Tho negroes from tho plantations
were terribly affected by the earthquakes; they saw water oozing from tho
sides of the hills, where no springs were
known, and the rumbling and shaking
of the earth filled them with snperstilious terrors. Some of them died from
fright, as I was informed by a clergyman who ministered among them.—
Hundreds of them flocked into town,
and for the accommodation of them and
others we constructed a tent out of our
mainsail. The scene in this palm tree
grove was uot unlike an old time camp
meeting. The sojourners in both tents
devoted their time principally to religious exercises, of which singing formed
the greater part. At times these tents
would bo giving forth volumes of music
and praise that made the very welkin
ring; but in a day or two it came to
be tbe custom to alternate, one listening while the other sang, until tho superiority of tbe negro music was acknowledged, when the black tent had
to bear the burden of song. We had a
good opportunity for observing the negro character under the most" trying
circumstances, and bad abundant evidence of its volatile nature. They were
all very devout, very penitent for the
first three days, and spent the day and
nearly all the night in prayer and praise.
If there was a cessation in their devotious at any time, night or day, a shock
was sure to revive thorn, and n long
prayer and one hymn, at least, wonld
follow. But as the days passed and
tho shocks occurred with less frequency
aud violence, Sambo's natural gayety
arose, and as their repertoire of hymna
had been exhausted, some of them occasionally would venture to interject a
popular ballad imported from the states,
and all would join in and render it with
a full chorus. Oa one occasion they
were singing with great gusto,
"I wish I were In Dixie,"
when whir-r-er came a tremendous vibration, wbicb hushed every voice in an
instant, and, as soon as recovered, fervent prayers took the place of worldly
song, followed by the doubly appropriate hymn beginning,
••On Jordan's stormy banks I stand."
People outside of the tents conducted themselves during these trying times
in various manners. Some relied solely
on their devotions, others gave rum
their exclusive attention, while still
others there were who made as they
thought a judicious admixture of the
two. All, however, seemed to suffer
acutely from nervousness. There ia
nothing, I believe,so trying to a healthy
nervous system as a succession of earthquakes. To a landsman a gale at sea
has untold terrors; yet the tossing of
the bark can be accounted for: the
wind and waves are there, and the result may be anticipated. But in an
earthquake all these facts are wanting;
the cause is mysterious and unknown;
the result anticipated is destruction in
some form,and the tension of the nerves
is most wearing. Imagination magnifies the danger, and thus keeps thosensoriiira on a constant strain for the
next shock. The third day after the
wreck an unnsnallv severe vibration oo
enrrod, after wbiob the smell of sulphnr
was plainly perceptible. I was standing at the time by tho side of a friend,
and so affected was I by this new symptom of danger that I could not mention it. I felt like one who sees a fatal
svrnptora appearing on the face of a
sick friend. My heart fell withiu me,
and I could not muster courage to
speak of it. Mv friend sniffed the Platonic odor, however, and exclaimed;—
'Gods! X, did you smell brimstone?
What if a volcano be under us?" I
confess I was trying to banish the same
thought.—Scribner/or March.
'—
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There ia a fish which is naed as a
candle, and is caught on the coast of
Alaska. It is about eight inobea long,
almost transparent, and very fat, which
fat is pure, white, aud very sweet. The
Indiana dry this fish, then light it at
the tail, and it burns with a olear,
sparkling il nue which the wind will
uot extinguish.
An irreveront m)vi>uale of intemperance in Woroester, Mass., said that the
8oriptural invitation, "Ho, every one
that thirs'eih," meant "Coino and laLu
u drink!"

wts Appreciated by all, and greeted with
INTEREST—AND NOT VIRGINIA CERTIFICATES. WJ
the wreck was not worth saving.
Npw Advprtlscmenls.
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TH8 NATION'S CAPITOL—LIFE IN WASHIVQTON I sort of polite waiter in the ladies parlor, gister non-interest bearing certificates )ni
Third—Dialogue, "Jemima's Novel." was
11A lllilffOW UUIiO. VA..
WHAT IS TO BE SEEN AND HOW THINGS is now managing Williard's on his own for the amonok of tbe aocioed and unplayed by Mr. Dug Skslton, Mr. John C'liue, NEW
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reAPPEAR AT THE SKAT OF GOVERNMENT —
C. H. TANDEUFOBD. Ei.iron.
Miss Viola Bear, and Miss Blanch Smalse,
markably well. From a menial posi- all classes of tbe debt exohanged under M
DECAYED DYNASTY—LOVE AND LIQUOR.
tion as waiter to the control of an es- this act to the parties entitled thereto, It was perfect in all parts, but not to our
-A.T—^
THURSDAY MORNTNO. MAR. 21,1878
knowledge have we ever seen the old woman
Corrc«pondoncc of tho CoramonwomUh.
1 tablishment with aocoinniodationB for which sball be redeemable at the pleas- ki
acted to such perfection as by Miss Bear".
eight
hundred guests, the furniture of nre of the General Assembly, and to be ac
e
Washington, March 18lb, 1878.
'j
Owing to a press upon our coluinus
Fourtli—Declamation, "My Mother's Pic WONDERFULLY
which
cost about two hundred thous- so expressed on the face of the cerlifi
w
LOW
PRICES!
To tbe average American citizen, es al1
this week we have no room for comture," was rendered in a very apptoprlate
and dollars, is a rapid stride in one cate: And provided further, io regard tu
pecially to those whose lives have been year of a young man's career.
to tbe bonds allowed to be funded an- at
and effectual manner by Miss Viola Bear and
ment upon the new Funding Bill, chiefly spent in the immediate vicinity Y®
COME AND SEE!
der tbe 2d section of this not,that snob- m
Tbe
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and
tbe
National
appear
Miss Mary I/Ong,
COME AND SEE!
which is published in this issue. Suf- of their rural birthplace, Washington
to0 be in a flourishing condition,and de- non-interest bearing certificates shall
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deepfice it to say we do not approve of the
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servedly so.
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the climax piece of the eveuing, and
measure, nor do we believe the bond- est interest of any other city in AmeriTho weather hero this winter has paid interest accrued thereupon be- w
was spoken to almost perfection by Sirue GEEAT PILES OF DRY GOODS. SHOES, &C,
ca.
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holders will accept it. Wo shall disbeen tbe mildest known to the oldest tween tbe 1st day of July, 1871, and M
Miller, a lad of probably ten years. Sirus
rnercial centres may be visited and ad- office-holder.
'
Workmen whetting their tbe Ist day of July, 1878; and for the tI
01
many ways and made many efforts to
cuss the matter next week.
mired, but the voter who has nevor put scythes and mowing grass in the Capi- remaining one-third a certificate may tried
^find out Sal's state of mind. At last he was
his foot in the national capitol has no 8C
be issued apportioning said amounts to H|
0 grounds on the IGfh of March, the
A letter received by Oon. Bradley T. proper text for tbe swelling emotions of tol
successful in ascertaining that she loved him,
season for ice harvesting, is an the State of West Virginia, as in said and him alone, which elated him to euch u
Johnson from Msssra Wilson, Colston tho pride of country and the blessings uusual
'
second
section
ia
provided.
unusual sight.
COME AT ONCE!
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they are in receipt of a letter from an in the bosom of a subjeoi of "the best to some of the young lady readers of
4. The rules prescribed in the act drug his dad out of bed, and carried on so
English firm holding a million and a Government on earth," as we are fre- the Commonwealth to learn that a galThjs is Intended for Yon, and you should give it your earnest attention.
foolishly
that his father sent for a rope to
quently informed by those who judge a
*'
young man, particularly distin- approved March 30, 1871, in respect to hang
Read it carefully. 1 am opening new and seasonable goods daily, which come dihalf of Virginia bond^, who say that from a personal standpoint^and whose lant
him,
because
he
thought
he
was
crazy,
preparing, signing and issuing the new ''
the Euglish bondholders will accept no direct interests are such that they can Kgnisbed as the possessor of a killingly bonds and certificates, regulating the aand hs weren't missing it much; but Sirus rect from first hands. I make it to the interest of my customers to buy of me.
ferocious moustache, who spent several
,c
Buying in large quantities, I get large discounts thereon which my customers get
proposition payiug less than four per afford to indulge in the great American weeks atRawley last Summer and per- same, and in taking in, oanoelling, and told him he was only going to get married, back
on each article they buy. My stock consists of all Dry Goods, Shoes and
a
propensity
for
"blowing"
in
regard
to
^
cent, interest in gold and coupons resonated a "Heathen Chinee" at the registering the old bonds, shall be ob- and then he went to bed as proud as a rooster Notions applicable to the wants of tho people generally, and are both stylish and
81
as well as all other matters. That fancy dress ball, a description of which served by the officers of tbe Treasury vwith his first spurs. It was rich.
ceivable for taxes This is the way the this
substantial. Showing goods is a pleasure, because I keep what I know you want to
lf
the Government of to-day is a paragon was
Sixth—"White Roee," a duet, was per- buy ; as I have them and am not ashamed of them, and I want to be kept busy atgiven in your paper, attempted to in tbe execution of this act except so
now Funding Bill is received.
of virtue compared with the satiated commit
"0
suicide here last week,and from far as the same be modified by the pro- 'formed in a very exquisite and charming tending to your wants in my line of trade. All are earnestly invited to call and
Spcctnl Dispatch to the St. Louia Gloho Democrat.
Pprostitution of political power a year 8all accounts the attempt will prove fa- visions of this act: Provided, That all imanner.
mo when in need of supplies. You should do this as I am offering decided Barago, is plain to the most casual obser- tal. He blew a portion of tbe top of parts of such bonds and certificates as . The exhibition closed with a song, "Part- see
The Lynching at a IV email.
gains
in all articles of my whole stock. The time has arrived when goods must bo
ing,"
by
the
school.
Hichmond, Va., March 11.—The lenching vver. The effete dynasty of Grant has J*his head off with a rifle, various causes may be necessary to be printed shall
away fully gratified, and will sold at prices to suit the buyer's purse. This I shall do, and you will find me ready
of Charlotte Uorrie, the colored woiuao, ia 1(left scarcely a trace behind. The Board 8are assigned for the rash act. My own be printed from a plate which sball be eeayWetowent
those who performed: continue to and willing to compete with the prices and goods of any house in my line. I shall
KochingUaui county, in this State, hea call- oof Public Works, Freedmen'e Bank, theory is that some of your belles he tbe property of tbe Commonwealth, store
away tbe riches of knowledge and wisi
ed forty the denunciation of all law abiding aarmies of contractors, official leeches
(dom—a wealth of which death only can de. at the same time maintain my present reputation for selling at short profits.
citizene. Kockingham county ia one of the and executive bummers have passed *witched bis senses to Huob an extent and shall remain in the keeping or nn- prlvo you.
wildest and most uncivilized in Virginia,and
that, fearful of unrequited lave, and der tbe control of tbe Seoopd Auditor: ]••With books, or work,or hesUhful pl»y, 1st your first In short, holding the inside track in my line of Goods, I propose to
many of its inhahitanis are almost barbari- oaway, and are only called into remem- Jtaking refuge in Robert Ingersoll's re- And provided further, That the whole
years be p&st,
continue to hold it by giving satisfaction in every respect.
atu. "Globe-Democrat,, correspondent called kbrance by tho ocoasional appearance of Jligion, he sought to journey to tbe hap- amount of bonds so printed, or in any •Tbst you
may give for each day aome good account at
upon Onv. Ho liday this afternoon, and ask- aa portion of the wreck in the person of
fi^-Ladics' Linen Suits kept on hand as a Specialty.
last."
ed him what notion he would take in regard some of the most arrant knaves of those Vpy hunting grounds of oblivion, where manner prepared, shall in no case exceed the amount of twenty-nine millioDB
S. L. R.
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ultlcors of Hie county officially notified him
thraldom of flirting coquettes. I have three hundred and fifty thousand and
I
saw
Boss
Shepherd
on
the
Avenue
J
of the outrage, he would offer a liberal re1
that he corresponded with one twenty-six dollars and thirty-eight
l^rCall and get Mine. Demorcst's "WHAT TO WEAR,'" containing full inforward for the abrest of the perpetrators of yesterday
\
looking stoicallv insensible heard
In Stnunton, on Thursdny morning,March
tlie outrage. Later intelligence from Hock- ^to the changes which have come about. cor more fair flowers of the Valley, which cents, and also one million four bun 14th, 1878, by Rev. W. T. Richardson, of the mation in every department of Ladies'and Children's dress—Spring and Summer
ingliam, givi a some snside facts as to the rThree years ago he was estimated to ^would indicate that he considered the drod and twenty-eight thousand two 2nd Presbyterian Church, Mr. Wm. Shands, Fashions of 1878—Price 15 cents. Also Mme. Dcmorest's Illustrated Port Folio
hundred and forty-five dollars and of this place, and Miss Annie T. Smith, of Fashions, Spring and Summer styles—Price 15 cents. Or call and get Mme.
cause of the lynching of the unfortunate wo. ^
1lillies and loving them left, or started
man. In this county, about a year ago, the be
' worth a million, but the breaking up at nil events. Foolish young man I— twenty-five cents due to t.be literary daughter of Judge J. W. Green Smith.
Dcmorest's "Spring and Summer Catalogue of Reliable Patterns and Fashions for'
horrible Lawson murder was com milled .and {of the rings, the downfall of the Radi- (JCruel young ladies 1 T'was ever thus, fund—a total of thirty millions seven
1878''—free of charge.
*
it was proved that Louisa Dnwson, a volupt- (cal edifice of corruption and hatred
XDnruiPuous but virtuele s wile, had instigated the |have made terrible havoc with his for- Jand thus it will continue till the end of hundred and seventy-nine thousand
and seventy one dollars and sixty-three
inordi r of her liusbuud. For this crime her
the world, is the opinion of yours ?
CALL AND SEE THE STYLES AMPRICES OF SPRING GOODS AT
this place, at the residence of her son
paramour, Anderson, was hanged, and Lou- 'tunes. He lived in a palace more '
cents: Provided, That in the distribu- in In
law, Monday last, March 18th, 1878, Mrs.
isa Lawson was sentenced to death, but the |princely than a prince, owned property
tion
of
tbe
twenty-nine
millions
three
Bear,
aged
83
years.
She
was
the
widow
THK NEW FUNDING BILL.
Governor commuted the sentence to Peni- £all over the city, kept fine and fast
hundred and fifty thousand eight bun- of Henry Bear dee'd., and formerly and for
teniary for life. The lynching of Charlotte |horses, and ruled with that coarse aus- ^
Tlie Compromise Measure for Consollda* dre 1 and twenty-six dollars and thirty- many years resided in Dayton in this county. H.
Harris is but another leaf in the calendar of terity
,
E.
WOOLF'S,
which can only be begotten of
On the 28th Feb , Mrs Sarah, wife of Jno.
tftcn of Public Debt.
eight cents among the holders of the
iusl and luwlessuess of the God defying and
Wise Esq., of Rockingham county, Va.,
law breaking denizens of the rockr crags of ignorance. He was a beggar on horse
South
side
of Public Square, Harrisonburg, Va.
evidences of tho publio debt of the D.
the Alleglieiiies, many of whom live in the Iback and rode his courser to death.— ,THE PRESENT TAXATION STATED TO BE AS State tbe said board shall be careful to in the 62ad year of her age.
On the 28th Feb. Martha Ellen, yonngeat
caves and huts,beyond the reach of the laws His paintings,representing a handsome
GREAT AS CAN BE BORNE—THREE PER have restored the original equality of
daughter of Wra. Wise Esqr., of Augusta
hands. They thirsted for blood. Some of jfortune, were recently sold at auoliou,
CENTUM
INTEREST
FOR
EIGHTEEN
YEARS;
3Jf|k
.
IMUCES
all the publio creditors.
county, Va., in the 23rd year of her age.
tbeir ringleaders were tbe cast off paramours the prices realized not av. raging much
FOUR FOR THIRTY-TWO—THE BONDS TO
FIDUCIARIES
of Louisa Lawson, and were enraged and
BE NON TAXABLE—NO EXCHANGE TO BE
disappointed wben tbe Governor's comtnu- Imore than ten per cent, of the coat. So
5. Executors, administrators, or othNew Advertisements.
tation saved her life. Tbe terrible deed law much for prodigality on public money,
MADE UNTIL $15,000,000 OF CONSOLS DE- ers acting in a fiduciary capacity may
lessness, it is said by tbe people of the coun- and yet I shall always believe that
POSITED FOR FUNDING—THE GOVERNOR make the exchange of bonds herein auJW Car 2
ts, was done in the spirit of revenge. The ,
IfBleacbeit and Brown Collon!
TO ISSUE HIS PROCLAMATION INVITING THE thorized, and tbe same shall be deemed
outlaws could not get the blood of one wo- 'Shepherd was but the tool of designing
BONDHOLDERS TO FUND.
FIRST
ARRIVAL
OF
THE
NEW
SEASON.
man and they determined to have the blood and more consumate rascals. He rose
a lawful investment.
of another. It ia believed that the murder from a journeyman plumber, horny
JUST RECEIVED AT
PAYMENT OF INTEREST.
CII rilWIMK & MXJTCIIESON,
was done by the bloody bands of those out- handed and hard working. Had he
The following bill has passed both
6. The Treasurer shall, upon tbe Ist
MERCHANT TAILORS
laws, some hundreds in number. It will take been allowed to remain in his original bounea of the General Assembly;
days of January and July, 1879. and
some time to gather the law officers togeth sphere, or fallen into honest hands
Whereas this General Assembly has1 upon the same days in each year there- Anil DEALERS ia FINE READY-MADE CLOTHING,
er in this wild country, but egorte will be
Masonic BuiUling. - Opposite Kcvoro Houses
when
his
puguacious
capacity
for
busiexpressed tbe belief that tbe present' after, pay to the holders thereof the
made to capture them. It will be almost impossible, as they will screen each other, and ness began to develop, he might have rate of taxation is as high as can beI semi-annual interest then due upon ARE just nowHARRISONBURG,
in receipt of tbeir Spring stock
LOEB'S.
the only hope of detection is that some will been a useful and upright citizen. But borne without destroying, or at least' each of tbe bonds of the Commonwealth
which is not only superior hnt largely in excess
of tliclr former offerings, embracing all the usual
be tempted by tbe large reward to betray fate decreed otherwise. He went down greatly impairing, the industrial intergoods kept by Merchant Tailors, together with full
' authoiized to be issued by this act.
their companions.
Hues of Furnishing Goods, to which for tbe first time
ests and recuperative power of the
Further paniculars state that it took five to Jerico and fell among thieves.
CANCELLATION OF BONDS.
they have added a superior stock of fine,
The remnants of Grant's old body State, and whereas the present General'
men to bend down the black jack tree, and,
7. 'All bonds retired or redeemed nnafter they had attached the rope to tho neck guard are living in hopes for a restora- Assembly was elected with especial re- der this act, shall be cancelled by per- Fashionable Ready-Made Clothing.
To this new department of their businssa they inof their victim, they suddenly let go, and tion of their chief, and it is with a view ference to a re adjustment of the pubattention, feeling able to defy competion in qualforating and mutilating, and by the vite
the shrieking female was jerked up into the to this end that his managers are junkity and stylo iu this specialty. Having just entered
One Case "Fruit of the Loom" at 9J cents per yard, by the piece ;
lic
debt
of
the
State,
so
that
the
inter
written cancellation of the Second Aa- this line of trade, we have no old stock, Hhelf-stainod
air with frightful velocity. There was 100
eting him about Europe, Africa and est may be punctually paid alike on all' ditor across the face of tbe same in the and wrinkled to dlspofle of. but every garment is new,
in the party of lyuchers.
One Case Androscoggin Bleached at SJ cents per yard, by the piece ;
flrst-class and of latest style. Prices as low as an
The Above is a tissue of falsehoods, Asia, manufactnring for him attention classes of it without an increase of the3 presence of the commissioners of tbe honest trade can bo maintained at.
In Roady-mudv Slilrts, we offer from good
and recognition among strangers that rate or aggregate of taxation, so that^ sinking fund, who shall cause the
One Bale Laurel J) improved, best, at 8 cents per yard, by tbe piece—
from beginDino to end, and tbe author wilt impress his former supporters at
to the very finest at from 7ft cents to $2.SU, which
said re-pdjustment may be satisfactory
cannot bo beaten in this market. Stock large.
is inexcusably ignorant or willfully ma-' home with the distinguished appreeia- and final, and public agitation of tbe'> bonds so cancelled to be filed by tbe
We cannot give in detail a list of our goods. SufTreasurer in a suitable depository, and fice it to day that our house is packed with new. fresh,
licious towards this county. Every' tion manifested in his behalf abroad, subject may cease; and whereas the3 shall record tbeir proceedings in a book choice, seasouablo and very desirable goods, to which
invite special attention.
reader of this journal, and many fromi It is on the principle of the enchaut- General Assembly,recognizing its dutyi showing the number and amount tbere- woOur
Tullorlu^ Department is carried on
as
usual,
and we shall cout duo to give it the same
ment
lending
influence
of
distance,
I
first
to
preserve
and
ensure
the
con)
" of.
all sections of this broad country who>
careful
atloution as heretofore. ffs'A full lino of
presume.
But
it
wont
work.
Tho
day
tinued
existence
of
the
State,
including
Tailors'
Trimmings
kept lor sale.
'
8.
The
Governor
shall,
by
proolamaLave visited it, know that we have a1 of Grant's power is spent. He stands
jfcyGlve us a call.
ReHpectfully,
the public free school svstem, is willing? tion, give notice of tbe provisions of mhai
GALL AT LOEB'S for BARGAINS
Christie & hutcheson.
population unexcelled for thrift and en-■ no more chance of 'resnrreoted eleva- and anxious to restore the formerr
this act, inviting all the holders of Virergy, whilst education is pretty gener-- tion than Shifflett, tbe gate-keeper, has equality of all tho public creditors byf ginia securiiies to make the exchange
IN ALL DRY GOODSI
ally diffused among the people. In eve-, of coming to Congress in piaoeof John distributing ratably among them the0 herein provided.
,
Harris,
who,
by
tbe
way,
appears
to
entire
excess
of
the
publio
revenues
de10 This act shall be in force from HERMAN WISE
ry community there are schools and
wear a satified countenance over the
UNSHOES, Shoes for COST, at LOEB'S.
from the present rate of taxation,> its passage.
churches. Our soil is equal to anyI lively shin dig which doubtless awaits rived
HAS opened business in the store-room lately ocafter the most economical administraHISTORY.
cupied
by
M.
Piukus,
next
to
Masonic
building,
found anywhere, and our climate iss him next fall.
TOWELS and Table Linens at a great Bargain, at LOEB'S.
goods at great bargains, being
tion of the State government consistent'
The origin of the bill was as follows: where he isto offering
close out present stock to change style
Virginia's delegation might be justly with the efficiency of the publio service;'! Mr. Ficklin, uoon the defeat of the determined
healthful and invigorating. This is nott
of bushiesH. He will soon offer to his old friends and
NOTIONS and all kinds of FANCY GOODS, cheap for cash, at
an entirely new stock in a now line of trade.
a wild country, but abounds in scenery, pronounced the best in Congress was therefore
Barbour bill, after conlerence with a theIfpublic
you mean business and want real bargains ingen,
it
not
for
one
humiliating
and
unfortu
1. Be, it enacted by the General Assem-'• number of gentlemen,introduced a rea- ural merchandise, call before this stock is closed out.
everywhere noted for its beauty and nate exception. He, whose intellectual
ASrlle takes all kinds of saleuble Produce.
Virginia, That tbe Governor is8 olutiou looking to the appointment of
piotiiresquenefis. Large barns and also0 brilliancy was once above them all and blyof
LOEB'S!
LOEB'S I
| JJQ I Any one having FUH3 of any kind to sell LOEB'S!
hereby authorized to cause to be ex- a coinmission of eminent Virginians to P|
1 U TiO . should bring them in before April Ist. as .
comfortable houses are to be seen ona whose talents forced admiration from changed, dollar for dollar, for the prin- confer with the bondholders with tbe more
will
be
paid
for
them
NOW
than
at
any
other
I
Commissioner's Notice.
every hand. Lowing herds of fine cat-. everybody, has apparently surrendered cipal of each outstanding bond of tbe0 view of effecting a settlement. Messrs. time during the season, either in cash or goods.
jlSTNext
to
Masonic
Hall.'^i
[
^
to
that
debauching
appetite
against
ITtTM,
O. HILL and I. O. Hill, formorj admlnlatroState
issued
under
the
acts
approved
tle and flocks of the best breeds of
1 Fowler and Johnston of Giles offered
V?
torspresent
of Jdo.administrator,
N. Hill, dee'd.,c. and
Haruawhich, I have no doubt, he has battled March 30, 1871, and March 7, 1872, aa substitutes therefor. From these two
I
berger,
t. a.,J.ofS.John
N.
Q
sheep graze upon the hilltops and in with all tho strength he possessed ReHill,
doo'd
FlaintifHi
6
registered bond bearing interest at the the House took parts and adopted a
vs,
tho valleys.
cent scenes on the floor of tbe House rate of three per centum per annumII preamble (Mr. Fowler's) and resolution HERMAN WISE.
S. A. Coffinan, M. D. Coffman, Fannie M, CwlbnftD.
Lawrence Saugnton, Qeo. S. Brown. Isabella Brown,
11
In this county we have lawless peo-i- has brought shamo to the checks of his for eighteen years and four per centum
Wm. H. Baldwin, Wra. Dovriea. Dan'l Miller, Rotyt.
instructing the Finance Committee to By the governor.
A PROCLAMATION.
Garrctt and others, known as the Baltimore Agriculple, just as every section has. No com-i. colleagues, and if repeated will bring for thirty-two years until paid, and ex^
report
a
bill.
The
Committee
did
so.
•
Whereas
information
has
been
received
by
the
Extural
Aid Society, J. M. Morrison, A. M. Newman
a
of a flagraot breach of tho laws of the Comsurviving truKtee, J. N. Liggett, J. JT. Harris, Harmunity, however, should be defamed^C perhaps the degredation of expulsion empt, both principal and interest, from
Their bill proposed to pay 3 per cent. ecutive
mon wealth by a criminal combination of uDkuown
vey
Kyle.
Henry Pulse, E. Coffman, D. W. Coffman,
upon himself. There are scores of taxation by tho State,or by any county
Ye for 50 years. Mr. Bocock moved to persons, iu tbe county of Rockingham, who in the
18
C. C. Strayer, Win. D. Hopkins, Executor, and ££&
lor the acts of violence of a few. It is
Congressmen and reverend Senators or corporation therein, which shall be
night of the 6th instant, wrosto.I from legal custody
Hopkins, Executrix of John H. Hopkins, J. W.* K.
>
amend
by
striking
out
3
per
cent,
for
and wickedly and cruelly snt to death a negro woman
unjust, unfair.
Moore. Mark Bird,Executor and E. G. Moore Execuwho drink, and many of whom get as expressed on the face of the bond; the
>ee 1 50 years and inserting 3 per cent, for named Charlotte Harris, iu contempt of tho laws o.
trix of Chss. Moore, dee'd., and other unknown
God
and
this
Common
wealth:
The zeal of the author of tbe teles- drunk as fiddlers every night in the interest payable semi-annually, on the
creditors and eudorsors of said S. A. Coffman and
' 18 years and 4 per cent, for 32 years,
Now,
therefore,
that
tho
laws
maybe
vindicated
and
M. D. Coffman
Defsndanta*
gram to the Globe-Democrat outstrip- week, but they have sufficient policy 1st days of January and July of each
'h Mr. Barbour supported the proposition these murderers punished, I, FbKD. W. M. Holliday,
and
Governor,
hereby
offer
a
reward
of
ONE
HUNDRED
,e
Lawrence
Sangton,
George
8.
Brown,
Isabella
Brown,
and
sense
about
tbem
to
keep
away
year,
at
tbe
Treasury,
said
bonds
to
be
and it was carried by more than a two- DOLLARS each lor the arrest and conviction of any or
ped his knowledge. He speaks of tbe
16
Wm. H. Baldwin, Wm. Devries and Robert Garrett
to
from the halls of Congress when in that dated on the lat day of July, 1878, to
all
the
porsous
engaged
in
said
crime,
tbeir
aiders
and
who
sue
for
themselves
and
all
other
membsrs
of
thirds
vote.
Then
Mr.
Laoy
moved
to
citizens of Rockingham as "denizens of
abetters; and I require all officers of the Commouthe Baltimore Agricultural Aid Society
PlfTts,
3r
^ condition. The contrary dispoaition be duo and payable fifty years after
strike
out
tbe
9th
section,
which
conwealth
and
request
all
citizens,
to
use
their
host
exvs.
the rooky crags of the Allegbanies."
11
•" controls the unfortunate member from date, but redeemable after ten years at
B. A. Coffman, M. D. Coffman and J. N. Brufly, Dotnined some of the objeotionable feat- ertions to discover the guilty parties and bring them
fendants.
i •
Bookingham is not within a hundredd Virginia, who, with a brain that needs the pleasure of the General Assemblj):: ures of the Barbour bill, and that was to Justice. Given under my hand an Governor, and
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingbom.
s
under tho Lesser Heal of the Commonwealth, j
miles of that range,neither do our oiti-j. no stimulation, seeks at inopportune Provided, That no exchange of bonds,
> agreed to, and tbe bill was then per- (< . a |i at
Extract from deeree of March 9th, 1878:—"Tbfsa
Richmond, this tho 15th day of March,
to ventilate his contempt for as boiein provided for, shall be made
; causes are re-committed to a Master Commifaiwaer of
1878.
1
1® feoted and subsequently passed.
zeus live ia "caves and huts beyond, times
l'
this
Court, with iuBtructious to take an account of
FRED.
W.
M.
HOLLIDAY.
numerous pigmy but sober represonta- until tbe holders of not less than fifteen
m
On Wednesday tbe Senate reached a ' By tho Governor:
any liens by judgment or otherwise against tbe real
tho reach of tho Jaw's hands."
>n
estati euid under decree iu this cause to John E. Roltives of the people. The Mrs. Hayes millions of tbe tax-receivable coupon
James McDonald,
vote on tbe passage of tbe bill. Sixteen ' mb21-2t
ler, or any part of tho same having priority oVer the
Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Airs. Lawson whs a small woman,
a. Temperance Society has memorialized bonds of the State sball have satisfied Senators voted for and thirteen against
deed of trqst to Newman and Trout, Truatees. so that
said liens may be removed out of -the pnrebmao
Q
Speaker
Randall
on
tho
subject.
The
spare of flesh and anything bat volupa board, consisting of the Commission-" it. General Johnson raised the point
: money.'V
NOTICE TO PURCHASERS.
NOTICE is hereby given to all tbe parties to fthli
MY
property,
which
is
situated
on
tho
Warm
tuous, and her "cast-off paramours"» latter gentleman, although for many ers of the Sinking Fund, together with
lb that tbe bill required a constitutional
suit and to all otbors interested in the taking of the
Turnpike, just outside of the Oorporayears entirely abstemious, was wont in the Attorney General,of tbeir readiness
ss majority—twenty-two votes. ThePres- l tiou ofSprings
i
nccouuta
required by this decree, that f have fixed on .
Harris
nburg,
costing
me
including
all
imbad nothing to do with tbe lynching
10
^ former days to have a good time with to make said exchange, and that for the
' Friday, the 19th day of April, 1878, at my office
the sum of $3,700 in cash, the work or
ident sustained the point. The vote ' pruvemeuts
iu
Harrisonburg.
as the time ami place of taking them,
improvements
being
let
out
to
lowest
roBponsiblu
of the woman Charlotte Harris.
the "boys" of the old Fourth Ward in purpose of said exchange they have deat which said time and place you are required to ap-.
®-r by which tbe bill was defeated was contractors. I have heretofore hold this property at
pottr
and
do
what
is necessary to protect ybut reipeo-.
Anderson Shifflett who was bung,y, Philadelphia, and could put as many posited said bonds with such agent or
.
$4
000,
it
really
being
worth
$3,000.
But
in
order
to
p then reconsidered. Thursday the bill ! engage iu a business movement which will remain
tive iuteiTBts iu the premises.
^ .
of them in their little beds as any oth- agents as may be satisfactory to said
ie
was convicted as an accessory to the
Given under my hand as Commissioner Ita Chanid was again put upon its passage and open only April 15tb next, and it being impossible to
eery,
this
19th
day
of
March,
1878.
remain
here
and
engage
in
the
business,
I
offer
it
now
murder of David G-. Lawson, and wee er man. As a consequence, his disposi- board above named.
carried—ayes, 29; noes, 5.
mar22-4w
J. R. JONES, Oomm'r.
for the small sum of $3,000 iu cash, or its equlvaieiii, 1
' tion towards his erring brother has
if purchased before April lOtb, 1878. This is the very
THE WEST VIRGINIA PORTION.
do not believe he hadbeen to Lawson's8 been one of charity and kindness, and
lowest
cent
that
will
buy
this
property,
and
this
great
VIRGINIA TO WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of th»
FROM UUSHVILLK.
2. The owners of any other interest
sacrifice is only made for reasons above stated. It
< ircuit Court of Rockingham county, on the-19th
bouse for months prior to bis assassi>>- it is to be hoped that a change will bearing bonds of the State, which are
bo withdrawn from market If not sold by April
day of March, A. D. 1878;
Your correspondent enjoyed a pleasing ea- ;j will
lot
next.
come which will spare him from the recognized by the Constitution and laws tertainment given by the pupils of the Monnation.
D.
H.
Whitraoro
Complolna
I will take oleascre In showing tho property to par▼8.
whether purchasers or not.
;c) performance of a disagreeable but im- as legal, and which have not been fund The above facts are well-known to
•
Benjamin
llarman,
Susanna
Harman.
Lucy
Hartnan,
tazuma school, one mile South of Kushville,.•ij tiesThis
property will be found advoriisod in full in
perative duty.
Geo. Jones and Frances,his wife.Nancy Harman.G.W.
a_
ed under the aforementioned aots, may on the 15th inst. We were on time, and se , another column of this pupea.
our people. It is not for tbem we reHannan.G.W.
Harman
of
John,
Elizabeth
Harman,
JaAddress,
JAMES M. DAVIDSON.
.
The silver question having been set- fund two-thirds of tbe amount thereof, cored a front seat in contemplation of inhalcob Pifer and Margaret, bis wife. George Oder and
mh21-3t
Box 181, Harrisonlmrg, Va.
iterate them, but that they may go out
1
Sarah,
bis
wife,
Wra.
H.
Foley
and
Susan,
his
wife,
tied, probably the next leading measure together with two-thirds of the unpaid ing all that transpired io front, and obtainJames McFall and Maria R..hi8 wife,Jacob Harmon,
r
to those boyoud our borders and corJacob Simmers and Polly, his wife, John Simmera
' to be decided before Congress will be interest acorued thereon, up to tbe 1st ing a close survey of tbe slagq, which pre- Commissioner's Sale
and Rachael, his wife, and D. H. Rolnton, 8. R. C.,
rect the willfully malicious or ignorant
it the tariff bill, about which I have not day of July, 1871,in the bonds describ- sented a rich and varied appearance, far !
and as euch adrn'r of John H&rman deo'd,.. ..Def'ta
clecroo rondercd In the Circuit
a- made any inquiries. As Fernando ed in the first section of this act; and above the topmost pinacle of our previous PURSTANTtea
Btatemouts published in the Olobe-DemThe object of this suit ie to have a settlement of the
Court
of
Rockingham
county
in
the
cue
of
Oeo.
estate ot John Harman, Sr., to ascertain the indebtedWood of New York is father of the new the said owners may receive for the re- expectations. The stage was small, but cozy Kline vs. Qro. W. Wood and others, I will sell at pub00 rat.
uess
of said cstn'e, and to subject the interest of Jobn
lic auction at tho front door of the conrt-bouBe in HarHarraau, Jr.. iu said estate to the payment of the liena
The officers of the law at this very bill, I presume it "will be acceptable to maining one-third of the principal and as an Egyptian ward robe, and we feel con- risonburg,
|
against
tbe s ime. including a Judgment lien due the
^ the Democrats. A tariff that would interest a certificate that the said struined to extend our special compliments On Saturday, tbe SOtb day of March, 1878,
] Complainant for $100 with interest from the 30th of
writing are endcavering to discover the
10
February,
1875, and $14.45 costs at law.
suit
all
sections
and
interests
is
as
im
amount
is
due
and
payable
by
the
State
to the representatives of the school who were A HOUSE ANi' LOT lying iu Newtown.east of Broad
And affidavit being made that tbe Defendaate. Ben*
16
guilty parties to tbe lynching, and the
practicable as a universal religion; of West Virginia, and that payment of participants in that Qoral decoration, on the way. in Raid county, and owned by George W. Wood.
jamin
Harman,
George Oder and Sarah, his wifb, are
TKUMS: - Enough cash iu hand to pay the costs of
I non-residents of the State of Virginia,
grand jury has a large number of witt- heuoe. wrangling is one of the natural tho samii has been apportioned to the masterly Attainments demonstrated in the suit
and sale, and the remainder in four equal instal1
It
is
ordered
that
they do appear here within one
meiits at six, twelve, eighteen months, respectively
said State of West Virginia,in part set- embellishmeul of the stage.
month after due publication of this Order, and answer
nesses before them in order to find a coDsequenoes of tariff agitation.
with interrst from said day until paid; the purchaser
the
Plaintiff's
bill,
or
do what is necessary io protect
_
The
reduction
of
the
army,
as
protlement of the liability of said State for
6
give bonds with approved security; the title to be
, their interests, and that a copy of this Order be pubclue to the perpetrators of the deed. BeThe exercises opened at 7 o'clock and con- to
retained as ultimate security
lished
once
a
week
ior
f.-ur successive weeks In tho
vided for in Banuing's bill, is another tbe debt of tbe Commonwealth of Vir- sisted
JOHN A. COWAN,
of dialogues, declamations, tableaux
B
sides our Governor has offered a reOld Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrimar21-2w
Special
Commiasiouer.
'
Democratic
measure,
over
which
party
ginia,
as
it
was
at
tbe
time
of
tbe
oonsonburg.
Va..
and
another
copy thereof posted at tho
16
ward of one hundred dollars each for the
front door of the Court-honse of this county on tho
lines will be tightly drawn, and can- traotiug of said debt: Provided, That and vocal music, and we claim to indulge in
first
day
of
tbe
next
term
of
tho County Court of said
no
degree
of
exorbitance
when
we
announce
First Regular Spring Stock!
detection and conviction of those ena- nonadiug by heavy guns indulged in no such three per centum bonds, and
county.
Teste: J. H. SHUE, 0. 0. O. U. O.
that all did admirably considering tbeir ad- j
Roller
p.
q.—march
21-4w.
for
weeks
when
the
question
comes
NOW
OPENING
AT
^'HE
no
such
certificates,
shall
be
issued,
as
gaged in the lynching.
squarely before Oongreua.
in this section provided, except and un- vantages, and we will let this suffice for tbe
A HOUSE ON FIBE
Composition of the Virginia Senate.
'e.
The city is well filled, but not at all til the owner or owners, or his or tbeir most part, yet we were struck at the perfec- VARIETY STORE,
tion with which some pieces were rendered, : comprising tho newest stylos and lowest prices.
—The Virginia Senate, which adjournn- crowded. Tbe botels, with two or authorized agent, shall enter in a book and
IS A FEARFUL SIGHT I
A beautiful stock of LAD1E8'AND CHILDREN'S
the proficiency with which certain chared last night, is composed of 14 lawk- throe exoeptioiiB, are in the agonies of to be kept for that purpose, and acSHOES, of best quadty and at reasonable prices, j
BiKNoluiiou
of
Co-partiiershiit.
acters
were
exemplified.
Those goods are warranted. A large stock of CARYOURS may soon burn. Insure at ones in tba
yers, 1G fanners, 4 pbysioians, 4 mert- financial purnlyzation. Cake, formerly knowledged before the Second Auditor
OIL CLOT118 AND MATTINGS. Please call
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE IKFirst—Acting Charade was participated in PETd,
chants, 2 ministers, 1 iron manufacturr- leesee of Williard's and an immense that be or they do release and forever
and i-xamlue.
8URAMCB COMPAN Y. Institntad In 1W6. It has a
THE
co-partnership
heretofore
existing
between
by
Viola
Bear,
Blanch
Smalse
and
Dug
SkelLoopold
Wise.
Adolph
Wise
and
Herman
Wise,
capital
of ovsr $36,000,000; has paid losses that would
er, 1 broker and insurance agent, and
)d hotel at Cape May, has made an as- quitclaim and discharge tbe CommonHENRY SHACKXETT.
under the name and style of L., A. A H. Wise, has this have broken up almost any Comi-any In this country,
io sigument and quit tbe business, having vrenlth of Virginia from all liability for ton to the satisfaction of the audience and
1 politiciuu. The religious creed of the
and oontrihutod Urge budim. gramttoosly bcaldrs to
day,
(March
20th.
1878.)
been
(liasolvcd
by
mutual
conPOSITIVE NOTICE.
sent. The books of tbe late firm are to be found at sufferera from fire. Terms liberal and tnanranes safs,
Suiiivte ia as follows; Episcopalians,13;
3; sunk hundreds of thousands of dollars said remaining one-third, and it shall the credit of each participant.
OEO. O. CONRAD is the auihoriasd agent at Barrl*
old stand, corner Moln and East Market atreetH,
Second—"The old fashioned teacher." was A Mi persona Indehted to mo upon any account their
(janlO
Baptists, 13; Presbyteriuns, 0; Methuwhere all persons imlnbted to or have accounta against sonunrg Va.
0- trying to stem the current of depression be the duty of the Second Auditor to
them
will
plesse
call
and
settle
the
same.
^ V whatever ars positively rcqucated to make imd sis. (1; Lutherans, 1; and Froethinkk- which set in with the panic four years countersign and preserve such entry a dialogue causing a ready recurrenoe of mmli^Ui
.w g\i\ KEOH of WlicHlng Nells ju«l recelTcd Ht
Ussiieotfully,
payment.
No
further
indulgence
will
he
memory to our cBrllesl scholastic years, and granted.
m«r2l-3t
L., A. k U. WISE.
[mai'Jl 4wJ
I'M. FLICK.
X
300
UU "lo Bt
TULIBEK t GAfBUAE'i.
ors, l.—'ltirjia'i'h
J ago. But ho went under at lust, w hen uutl uokuowledgomout.
From Wiishiugtou.

Old Commonwealth.

Virginia Ores.—We call special attention to the valuable article from tbo
"Iron Age," published upon our first
page to-day. Very few even of our own
people ore aware of Virginia's great
wea'tfa in minerals. The article, long
as is, gives buk a slight conception of
onr great undeveloped resources. We
are lead to inquire: if this is a view of
but a portion what must be the whole
extent? Active efforts ore being made
to inform the capitalists of (he tlnion
of Virginia's resources it* the way of
rainerals, in order that capital may be
indnced to aid in the development of
this illimitable and almost boundless
store of wealth. The efforts give strong
indications of a snccessfnl result j in
fact, it mast soon come, for it is clear ■
ly demonstrated that especially in the
manufacture of iron the facilities offered io this State surpass all others,
whilst the iron made of Virginia ore is
the best on this Continent. Capita
will always seek the most prodbCtife
fields, where it shall be subjected to
the least costs, and yield the largest
per cent. The inducements here offered are therefore superior to those of
auy other section.
w*. w
A systematic effort it seems is being
made to injnre this section by the
scribblings of unknown adventurers.
First we had the opium horror, detailed for the Gincinnali Oazelle, by some
one pretending to be a correspondent,
in which the most unprecedented and ex
travagant falsehoods were mannfaotured, serving to column iate a whole people who are guiltless, yet it will require
a long time for them to relieve themselves of the odium flowing from the
wholesale slanders of these bidden penny-a-liners. Following close upon the
heels of the opium slander comes another, the details of which are to be
found elewhere. This refers more particularly to the people of our own county, and betrays in every line a stupidity which is only equalled by its malignity. Lynching wo deplore as unnecessary and wicked, but there are some
cases in which it might probably be exousable, and if these defamers of a qui
et and unoffending peopfe could be
made to feel its shop penalty it would
doubtless be a proper atonement for
their systematic and continuous wrong,
which cannot in any other way bo
reached.

The following pupils of Laeey Spring
School have attained to grades of distinction duriog the poet month:
Primary and Intermediate Departinente.—Tea her, J. J.Martz. Reoitation; Chas. Summers, Jennie Huddle,
Josie Summers, Lucy Marlz. SalHe
Martz; Deportment; Sallie Rnffner,
Minnie Stern, Snllie Martz,Josie White;
Attendance: Archibald White, Hiram
H. Martz, Chas. Rued, Lucy Martz,
Sallie Martz, Norn Lincoln, Jennie Huddie, Mamie Summers, Jacob Lincoln,
William Ruffuer.
Classical and Mathematical Department—Recitation: Owen B. Brock, J.
J. Lincoln, Samuel W. Lincoln, Soloman Summers, Thomas Taliaferro, F.
M White. E. V. While. Effie A. Linco.n, Pet. Lincoln Hannah Martz, Do
ra L. Barley, Alice White. Deportment: Dora L Bailey, Mary E. Caboon, Effie A. Lincoln, Pet. Lincoln,
Hannah Martz, Minnie Rnffner, Fan
nio Huddle, Mary Ruffuer, Lula Ruffner, Fannie M. White, Alice While, L.
B. Reed, O. B. Brock J. Lincoln C. F.
Rinim, S. Summers, Thos. Taliaferro,
A. P. Yancey. Attendance: Dora L.
Barley, Mary E. Gaboon, Fannie A
Huddle, Effie A. Lincoln, Pet. Lincoln,
L. Ruffner, E V. White, F. M. White.
Sallie V. White, A. C. Koontz, J. J.
Lincoln, Samuel W. Lincoln, O. F. Rinica, T. Taliaferro, A. P. Yoocey, T.
A. Zirkle.
J W. Taylor, Prin'L

miiaviTtEH.

J- T. Logan, K q,, our efflcieut and popular County Clepk, lias ralumed to.bis post |
^after an alisenco of two montbs, having ta- For
Thirty
Days
)ken the vacation for the benefit of Ids health,
twhich had become much impaired by too
cclose attention to his duties. He is greatly
1improved^ we are glad to say.
You told us a falsehood1. Vna said you
1would "square up" your bill witli us on
Monday lost, but you.did not, neither did yc»
come »o eee us about it. If yoa find "p, q."
' your paper yo» will understand that it GREAT
CLEARANCE
SALE
on
means "pay or quit." In oilier words, pay
lup or we eball quit sending yon the paper.
We are not following our boeiness solely
for fun or glory, but as a means of living.
Hence we want our dues.
Fall ? Winter Coeds!
The contract for building theboase at tbe
cemetery, for which about half a dozen bids
-A-T TXTEl
were put in, was, on Tuesday lost, given to
Charles A. Bruitkwuitn

The grand jury will meet to-day.
Circuit Court adjourned'on Saturday last.
Harrisonbnrg, Va.,
March 21. 1878.
Our anglers make nightly excursions to
rDBLIHIIUD KVKllT THOIWDAY BT
IMt. Crawford.
c. H.
i>x:ni^oiir>.
The harvest of tbe Whitewash Professor
jis at hand.
Terms or HniHMTlption:
■ Our Legisletore representatives arrived
TWO DOLLARS .PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
home on Saturday,
Ac! vertlslriBf "R-ntos s ,
I ailiiare (t«ulino« of this type,) onolnsortion, $1.00
The complaint el dwll bssiseao is still
50
•• sach Hiibseqiieut
heard in the land,
1
•• one year,
10.00
Henry Shacklett advertises new Spring
•• six months,.
0-00
!
goods
this morning.
V* .slt^ ••F.nTisKMRNTR $10 for the first s^Ttsre ami
•.«^?4acli additional .qti.rc per year.
The
ffrnt of U, A, A H. Wise has bees dis,. "iokal Card. $1.00 a line per yo»r. For llv.
^
solved
by mntoal consent.
.toes cr lees $5 per year.
The now silver 92 cent doiler has not
Special or Local Notices 10 cents per line, ^
Largo advertisements taken upon contract.
readied Harrisonburg yet.
All advertising bills duo to advance. Yearly advertt
From all qnarlers the growing wheat is
sors airtcontinuing before the close of the year, wil
reported as very promising.
be churgod transient rstes.
Our merchants are preparing lor tbe re
•Tot* X'rintitifc*
ception of new Spring goods.
LOCAL CORRESl'ONDEXCE.
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all kinds at
ow rates, von cash.
Harrisonburg's barber shops hare boon reFROM BHIUGKWATKR.
duced from four to two. Consoiidalion.
One eide of the "bridge has been framed.
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.
Valley Lodge, No. 40,1. O. O. P.,has reHARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH.
Tbe residence of Mr. Isaac Marshall aceiWe propose for Thirty days from this date to sell the balance of out
leased its Hall, over J. L. Avis' drugstore.
denlly
caught
Are
last
week
and
came
near
Taking oflTect November 18th. 1877.
stock
of Fall and Winter Goods, together with large purchases of Brown
"When We are married, Oeorge." has taken
being conenmed.
"Thains Eastward:
Accom'n. Pabs'r.
the
piece
of
"When
the
roses
come
again."
and
Bleached
Muslins,
A. M.
A. M.
At a regular meeting of Bridgewater
Leave Harrison burg
7 00
11 38
Tbe name of the .postofflce at Elizabeth
Furnace, in Augusta county, has been chang. Lodge, No. 20, I. O. O. F., held last Tuee'day
•• New Market
8 37
night, Dr. D. A. Bucber was elected to re- AT
Arrive Mount Jackson
9 15
ACTUAL
COST!
ed to Ferol.
•• Woodstock
1'J 18
present the Lodge in the Grand Lodge which
•• Strasburg
11 30
If your goods are first class, and can be convenes in Richmond April 9th. 1873.
" WiuchcHter
3 16
" Harper's Ferry
5 10
sold at reasonable prices, advertise them .It
*• WaHhiugton
'
We have noticed that quite a number of
not; don't.
Baltimore
our young meu are having their bends peeled
Trains Westward:
Several
merchants
left
here
this
week
toMail-A.M.
and sand papered. Queer taste, but perhnps 10 pieces Knickerbocker Suiting at 10c—former price 12i cents
Auction House.—Messrs. Bowman purchase Spring supplies, in Baltimore and comfortable.
l>avo Baltimore
7 00
" Wasbington,
8 40
6
"
Wash Poplins at 10 cents—former price 12J
'*
& Billbimef have opened an auction New York.
** Harper's Ferry,....
11 00
Mr. J. A. Raura Is erecting a store house
Winchester,
13 10
"
Serge Suiting at 12^ cents—former price 10 cents;
The smiling countenance of Jno. H. Wart on his lot. Messrs. UiDegardner fit Bircher 20
bouee in the Spotswood Building, and
P. M.
•• Strasburg,...
1 08
5
"
Pure Mohair Mixtures at 25 cents—former price 33 cents;
will shortly have a large stock of dry mann, Esq., is seen again about the streets architects.
•• Woodstock,
1 41 •
3 39
as
of
yore.
6
"
Fancy Stripe Serge and Mohairs at 20c—former price 33 cents }
•• Mt. Jackson,
3 14
3 42
Mr. Marion F. Floyd is erecting a dwelling
goods, notions, &o., bought at bank•• New Market,...
2 33
4 18
6
"
double-width Poplins at 222—former price 30 cents;
Herman
Wise
has
commenced
bueinees
in
" Broadway....
2 49
4 60
on
North
Main
street.
Messrs.
Hinegardner
rupt sales in New York and other citArrive Harrisonburg,
3 30
6 60
the
Store-room
next
to
Masonic
Hall,
lately
Black and All-wool DeLaine at 25c—former price 37 cents;
fic Bricker architects.
•• Staunton
4 20
ies. Mr S. M. Bowman is the auction occupied by M. Pink us.
On Sunday, Monday, Tuesday. Thursday and SaturAll-wool Double Shawls at $4.00—former price $0.00;
The property of Mis. Elizabeth Miller
day Accommodation train for Harrisonburg and Stauni eer, and on Monday sold out a quite a
ton, will leave Timbervillc at 11.08 a. m.. Broadway
There are 600 hands at work on the Wash- brought good prices at her sale last week.—
"
"
"
" $3.00—former price $4.76 ;
11.16, arrive at Harrisonburg 12.15 p. m., Stauntoa 2
large amount of goods for them. They ington, Cincinnati fie St. Lonis Railroad be- Wm, H. Karicofe auctioneer.
60
"
Pants Goods from 10 cenls to SI.00 per yard ;
p. m. Return, will leave Staunton at 6 p. m. and Harrisonburg 6.36.
have, they say, the finest stock of yond tbe Blue Ridge.
We are glad to notice that the "road
cigars and tobacco, at retail, in this
Clary's Band serenaded Senator Panl on bosses" are having the low hanging limbs of
"Vstlle'y ^.oHlroetca..
lot of Gent's Undershirts and Drawers at 25 cents each;
Saturday night. The Senator returned from tbe trees removed. We hope to ride along
place.
On »nd after Monday, Nov. 18th, 1877. trains will
Really Half Price
Richmond Saturday,
run as foliows:
our public highways without fear of loosing
REGULAR PASSENGER.
D, M. Beam has been appointed Justice of our hat.
Christie
&
Hntcbeson
have
taken
a
Large lot of Shirting Flannels at 20 per cent, less than Cost.
West.
ScnnoL Exhirition.—It was our good
A. M.
P. M.
new departure, and in their opening of tbe Peace io Plains District, m the place of
Leave Ifarrloowlmrg
7 40
»M
fortune to be present at the entertainment
Ladies' and Child's all-wooi Hose at one-half their Value.
the Spring trade, having added to their B. F. Oarber resigned,
Arrive .1 HUnirton
4 20
East. * 20
given by the scholars of the Rushviile AcadMonday
last
was
County
Court
day.
Elseusual stock a supply of superior ready
Leave Staunton
10 35
3 40
where we give ail matters of interest in con- emy on Wednesday evening, the 13th inst.
Arrive at Harrisonbtrrg
11 35
6 19
j|||<^feivWe shall offer all of our Winter stock at prices that will inmade clothing, to which, in their card nection with that event.
This school is being successfully taught by
£2^®"
sure their sale during the NEXT 30 DAYS. No such BarLOCAL AFFAIKS.
this morning, they call special attenMr.
8.
L.
Rice,
a
young
man
of
considerable
There are some thirty witnesses summonprominence
in
that
commuuity
and
who
bids
gains
as
we
present
for this occasion have over been ottered to the public
tion.
Yon
will
fiud
them
in
Masonic
ed before the grand jury in the lynching
Peremptory Notice.
fair to become a very useful citizen.
Building, opposite the Revere House, case of Charlotte Harris.
in this scctiou.
Tbe exercises of the evening were opened
The aocoants of the Commonwealth
ready to wait upon all who call, which
H. E. Woolf has a flaming advertisement with music, followed by a very impressive
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND SEE THE BARGAINS.
•office must be closed up, either by cash
in
this
issue,
and
F.
M.
Flick
has
a
very
posthey respectfully solicit all in want of
, and appropriate prayer by Rev. W. T. Price,
itive notice to his debtors.
or note. Some thirty five hundred or
choice goods in their line to do.
of Mt. Clinton.. We would like much to folRev. Mr. Eggleston returns to Harrison- low the programme and give a detailed acfour thousand dollars remain on the
books unpaid and positively moat he
Lenten Services.—During the sea- burg as minister at Andrew Cbapel M. E. count of the exhibition, but it would con- SALE BEGINS THURSDAY MORNING, FEB. 28tli, 187a
sume more time and space than we have alliquidated. Let all indebted to us come
son of Lent, (which began on the 6tb,) Church South, for the coming year.
Jas.
H.
Van
Pelt,
agent
for
Singer
Sewing
lotted to It, and will therefore have to conforward at once, and save expense of
services will be held at Emmannel EpisMachine Company, Uae opened an office on tent ourseif with noticing the more promicollecting by other process.
copal Church on Mondays, Tuesdays East Market Street, near corner of Main.
nent features.
RRENNAN
&
SOUTHWICK,
and Thursdays at 4 o'clock p. m., and
The stump speech by Mr. Monroe Koogier
Our
Representative
in
dnngress,
Hon.
Tub Peas r ok Purim.—On Monday
isre-w "yoxls. XDry G-oocis ©tor©.
Proceedings of County Court—Judge r on Wednesdays and Fridays at 11 John T. Harris, arrived home o.n Tuesday was a capital burlesque.
Mr. K. anlast, at the setting of the sun, the Feast
nounced in strung and impressive language
C. T. O'FerraH, presiding. Common- o'clock a. m. No services on Saturday. evening, and will remain until Saturday.
■of I'arim, one of the most joyous ^
MISCELLANEOUS.
SALES.
All are invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Loeb have gone to Bal- the "mighty" importance of electing hira to
in the Hebrew calendar, began, and ,wealth vs. Philip Phillips, larceny,
the General Assembly; declared his purpose
timore
to
purchase
a
stock
of
Spring
goods.
verdict
of
guity;
30
days
imprisonment
of abollshlug road-working; would raise tbe
was religiously'observed and continued '
OPIUM IIAIIIT CUUEO
Look out for bargains when they return.
FORSALE.
wages of a day-laborer to |8 per diem, and BLACK OAK BARK!
•until the going down of the sun on 1in jail, and 39 stripes imposed by By a gentleman who was ita alave for twenThe
returned
Legislative
delegates
had
a
DESIRABLE.
RECENTLY.'IMPROVED PROPKRTT,
years, and cured himaelf. His raaxltuum lively time Monday, explaining matters and would literally tear taxes down, and muke
Tuesday evening. This festival com- ^Court.
OUTSIDE tiik CORPORATION or HARRISONBUBO.
dose wassixty grains of Morphine per diem.
the
rich
poor
and
the
poor
rich.
It
was
eviCommonwealth
vs.
Moses
Joseph
memorates the deliverance of the IsFor particulara address in confidence, C. things to the Sovereigns, in a private way.
dent from the vociferous applause that folI OFFER for sale privately my homo property jnel
I WILL BUY GOOD
B. Ney has put a new L to his house on
raelitish nation from the plot to de- 'and Elizabeth Piner, for lascivious co- H. Nouusb, M. D., of C. H. Nouri-e & Co.,
outside of tho corporation of Harrlaonburg, altaPliarmacista, Cor. 9lh and F Sts., Waehing- Main Street. He thus adds 1G feet to bis lowed, that Mr. K. would receive the unanihabitation.
Verdict
guilty,
and
fined
ated
on tho Warm Spriugs T urnpike, containing Tern
stroy them, instiTated by Haman, who
mous support of his audience.
Acres of improved land. Two Dwcllftnca, four
ton,
D.
G.
References
given.
Black
Oak
Bark
$100.
outhanses,
stable, wood and coal house oomblned,
store
room
and
as
much
more
to
hie
dwelling.
In the dialogue "Aunt Betsy » froubles," that la properly taken and cured aooordinR to tho fol- hen liouae, viz:
had been elevated by King Artaxerxes ^
&c. The laud is well improved, two excellowing
dlrectlona,
and
pay
cash
for
it
at
the
rate
of
Estate
of
Richard
Robinson
commitWe
desire
every
one
to
observe
the
notice
Aunt
Bess
was
very
sweet
on
tue
"SVllows,"
lent
Gardens,
one
to each house, both enclosed with
Sick and Xfflictcd.
to the chief place in bis kingdom. This
; also half-acre ef the finest Raspberries, quarat the head of the first column on this page, but, like many other others of her class, she f IWE r>01LilL.A.n49 3?ER.OOIiJL> puliuge
ter-acre of strawberries. Peaches. Grapes and other
deliverance came through Queen Es- 'ted to Sheriff for adminiBtration.
fruits. A Spring of never failing freoatouo water le
OF 128 FEET MEASUREMENT,
In order that all may teat the great virtue and heed it. It mean.-etactiy what it says. failed to make her charms effective,and came
Will of Elizabeth Wise and A. B.
within forty yards of the main bouse.
ther, the . story of whose courage in
of Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild
doUrored
at
my
mlUe
in
Winchester,
Va..
and
$4
on
to
the
couclusion
that
men
were
uselfiss
ap
t welling iu which I reside has been built within
The pleasant evenings brings out the
care at auy poiut from Martinaburg to Harrinouhurg. theThe
last year, contains 8 rooms, and a cellar, which la
risking her life by disobeying the edict Irick presented in Court and proved. Cherry we have issued trial boitles Wt 25 promenaders iu force on tbe "Boulevard.'' pondages to the creation.
but
the
cars
must
be
oarefully
and
closely
piled
aud
well
drained.
said building has a tin-roof, and la
B. F. Garber, Justice of the Peace cents. No family should be without this
full—all that cau be gotten in—in order t« nave thoroughly andTho
of the king that no female should be ad
handsomely finished, and is flrst-claoa
The comic political speech of Frank Mc- filled
valuable medicine, as oftentimes a single As soon as we get our new suit we will join
freight
aud
chargoa,
which
is
so
much
per
car,
Ao.
in
every
rewpect,
lower
portion being cosily papered.
Kay, Esq , was excellent Mr. McK played
mitted to his presence, in order to re- for Plains District resigned, and D. M. 26 cent bottle will cure a recent cough or them.
The yard connected with this dwelling is verv large
cold,
and
thus
prevent
much
sufiering
and
and
beautifully
adorned
with evergreen, other ornaT>I REOTIOX©!
veal the plot and save her people, is so Beam appointed to fill vacancy.
J. Watson Lee, of Charleston, South Car- his part in this role splendidly.
mental trees, etc., and enclosed with new, neatly
risk of life, It also cures asthma, bronchitis,
OoraTOonce
taking
the
Bark
as
soon
aa
it
will
peel
painted
palings.
The
location
is uusnrpassed in th*
Declamation
by
Calvin
Rice,
"Frank
and
A
number
of
Reports
for
the
estab
liver complaint, and enriches and purities olina, has been engaged as Clerk fur Rawiey
beautifully told by the sacred historian
well—run freely—and bo sure to take the bark from Valley, overlooking tho town of Harrisonburg and
. Me;" was well received,
the
blood,
giving
tone
and
ntronght
to
the
the
upper
part
of
tho
tree
aud
limba,
for
the
young
lisbment
and
change
of
Roads
filed.
coiumaiiding
a
view
for
miles
around.
Springs
for
the
next
season.
A
manager
has
in the book of that name. Haman had
is more fleshy and better than the old bark, which
The other dwelling house is about one bundred
svetom.
Nebucbaduelza convinced Dad. Sandy that bark
Grand Jury was impanueled to day. entire
ie mostly rose; the Bark should not bo broken up too yards from the principal dwelling, built within tba
instigated the death of the Jews, and
"I deem it my duty to tell the world what not yet been selected.
there
was
no
certainty
iu
the
hind
foot
of
a
much,
aud
must
bo
of
average
thickness,
as
the
heavy
last
two yeai s. contains three rooms, two below and
Dr. Swayue'n Compound Syrup of Wild
butt bark by itself will not be bought at full price.— one above, is weather-boarded and plastered. Tha
Dull times, so much compiaiued of, don't
by his influence over King Artaxerses
Cherry' has done for me. I had a violent stop the gradual building up of Harrison mule, and however mild and affectionate his THE OUT8IDE OF THE BARK MUST ALWAYS BE outhouees are all new except the stable. This praBarn
Burned.—The
barn
of
John
KEPT UP, which will prevent its curling, also protect pc rty has two advantages, via: it is inside of the toll
eye might appear, yet it was sefeat not to the
had caused an edict to be issued ordercough, night sweats, sore throat, great weakinside from tho weather, which. lK-iug tho part gate and outside of the corporation limits of Harrlaonwith severe attacks of hemorrhage; burg. There seems to be a strong faith in fondle his rear extremities.
used, must be kept bright and not allowed to get wet burg—no toll, no corporation tax. Being only thre^
ing them all to be put to death on a cer- Rhodes, living near Whitsel's Church, ness,
gave up all hopes of recovery. I am now the future hereabouts.
or mould, which injures Us strength aud color, the fourths of a mile from the court-hciiee, a person can
was
burned
on
Sunday
night
last.
Mr.
"Puff
on
Rushvili*,"
by
Willie
Arey,
was
tain day. Queen Esther, fearing not onall important parta.
easily reside here and attend to bueiness in town.
cured, a sound and hearty man. Edward H.
I improved this property for a permanent residence,
Tbe vernal equinox occurs to day. The wail gotten up, and advertised in rhyme the
ly her own death, but those of her peo- Rhodes went to church, and on return- Hamaon, engineer at Sweeney's Pottery,
GERMAN
SMITH.
but owing to a change which I intend making, offer il
1384 Ridge Avenue, Philadelphia. Over day and night will be of the same length. various occupations of the citizens of the
for
sale at a moderate price. It ie seldom that euch
ing
found
his
barn
in
ashes.
We
have
marl4-4ra
Winchester,
Va.
ple after hoars of prayer, finally aptwenty five years have elapsed, and I etill Hereafter the days will lengthen and the* village. The author of the piece disolayed
property as this Is offered for sale. Title Indisput^bla.
Speculators
and real e-tate inventersare invited to rail
proached the King, and by her supplica- learned none of the particulars, any remain a healthy man." Sold by all leading nights grow shorter.
considerable talent.
and examine for themselves.
s
H o E 8 I
drnggista. Trial bottle 25 cents- Largo
TERMS:—Cash, or half cash, and balance in six
tions induced him to revoke his cruel further than that two horses were size $1 00. Sold by Irwin & Son, L. H. Ott,
"Uucie
Jack's
Lecture
on
Locomotion,"
by
moutba, interest and approved security, vendor's Hen
Straw hats appeared on our streets upon
SHOES!
retained on tbe property as ultimate security. Fot
Monroe Koogier, presented the darkey charsentence and Haman, the instigator,was burned to death and that the fire was and J. L. Avis, Harrisonburg, Va.
the craniums of some of those who came to acter
price and further information call on tbe undersigned,
in a very laughable i'ght. Mou. makes
the work of an incendiary. This act
near tbe city, or address Box 1H4, Harrisonburg. Va.
S H O E S I
hung himself.
town on Monday. The wearers evidently are
Janl7 3in
JAMES,M. DAVIDSON.
a
good
darkey.
An
Astonishing
Fact.
comes
right
upon
the
heels
of
the
anxious for Spring weather,
The book of Esther, of the books of
SHOES!
"Tbe
Family
not
to
Pattern
after"
was
one
PUBLIC
SALE
OHMLL
PROPERTY.
proportion of the American people
books, is read upon the feast of Purim, lynching of Charlotte Harris for the areAtolarge
Mr. D. M. Switzer has moved to his dwell- not well qualified to cause the young persons
day
dying
from
the
effects
of
Dyspep
SHOES
1
PURSUANT to a decree of the Circuit Court af
this being its only, reading during the same offence, yet that example had no sia or disordered liver. The result of these ing—"The Meadows"-in the Southern su- of tbe audience to enter the marital relation.
Bockiugham county, entered on the 2nd day of
upon the masses of intelligent and burbs of the town. His town dwelling will We imagine we would like to board witb
February, 187^, in the chancery case of John Weller'a
year, singing of hymns, etc., indicative effect upon the burner of Mr. Rhodes' diseases
valuable
people
Is
most
alarming,
making
ExV,
fcc., against W. W. Carpenter, upon a rule and a
aucb a family as tbe one of which Mr. Mardecree thereon against Deter Long, Samuel Barley,
of the joyous character of the feast. barn, which goes to prove that lynch- life actually a burden instead of a pleasant be occupied by Capt. M. M. Sibert.
Mary
J.
Barley and A. R Whiaeen, appointing tbo
of enjoyment and usefulness as It
We return thanks to John S. Lewis for a tyu and Mies Alice Keller were the tempora
The next day is devoted to family re- ing is no benefit. Every one who com- existence
undersigned a Special Comxnisaionrr in said cause to
ought
to
be.
Tbero
Is
no
good
reason
for
ry
heads.
make
sale
of the mills aud thirteen acres of land.moro
HATS I
uniona, visiting, private parties, bops, mits a crime believes he will not be de- Ibis, if you will only throw aside prejudice package of his reliable garden seeds, which
or less, in the proceedings mentioned, and all the ap*
Tbe
Dutch
song—"Dots
der
kinder
man
pnrtonances
thereon, or so much of tha same as will
he
says
are
fresh
and
true
to
name.
He
sells
tected.
and skepticism, take tbe advice of druggists
H ATS1
&o.
be sufficient to satisfy and pay the sum of two thousvot I am"—was well suug by Frank McKay.
and your lrieDd8,and try one bottle of Dreeu's old seeds at S cents a paper.
and
and
eighty-nine
dollars aud fifty cents, witb intarIn this place, the first annual Purim
Frank makes a good Dutchman for an IrishChange of Eoclesiastioal Relations. August Flower. Your speedy relief ie cereat thereon from the 21 st day of January, 1873, and all
H A T SI
The
Governor
has
issued
a
proclamation
costs,
as
directed
in
the
decree^ 1 trill proceed on tha
man. as bia name would indicate.
ballpl tidr Israelitish citizens, was giv- —From the Weekly Floridian, for which tain. Millions of bottles of this medicine
premisoa.
have been given away to try its virtues, witll offering a reward for tbe apprehension and
AH
tbe
littleglrla
and
boya
connected
with
en at the Spots wood Hotel on Tues- and several other Sountbern papers we satisfactory results in every case. You can conviction of those engaged in the lynching
On Saturday, the 6lh day of April, 1878,
to sell at public vendne tbe mill property aud thlrteeD
day evening, which was made more en- are indebted to Mr. Thos. W. Conrad, buy a sample bottle for 10 cents to try.— of Charlotte Harris, colored. His proclama the entertainment acquitted themaelves with
acres of land. Ac., known as the
much credit, and it paina ua that we cannot
Three doses will relieve tbo worst case.—
joyable by the fine supper spread at of Monticello, Florida, we learn that Poslilvely sold by ail druggists on the West- tion will be found in our advertisement col give each a apecial notice aa they deaerve.
"Carpenter Mills,"
the ltevere House. This affair was one Rev. Mr. Fitzpatrick, formerly pastor ern Continent. For sale by James L, umns.
During the exerciaea a coal oil lamp waa
Avis, J. 8. Irwin & Son and L. H. Ott, Haron Smith Greek, about one mile and half
The path worn across the Coart House' accidentally knocked over and broken, cans HELL E R' S situated
of the most pleasafit we ever attended of the Methodist Ohuroh in this place, risonburg, Va.
Boutlsynat of Lacy Springs Hockiugham oouuty, Va.
The
lull'.a
oonsiHi of a first class merchant or fiour
yard,
from
the
southern
gate
to
the
old
iug a momentary ripple on tbe wave and
Dancing began at an early hour, and now of Tallahassie, has determined to
mill ami saw-rmR attached, and about thirteen acras of
HATS
AND
SHOES,
clerk's
office.mars
the
appearance
very
much.
land,
with
good dwelling houses and other out-buildfilling
many
persona
with
consternation
and
A fine head of hair is such an indispensathe devotees of Terpsichore seemed join the Reformed Episcopal Cbarob.
lugs. This property is situated In a good wheat growPersous should be prohibited from traversing' alarm. But the cool and considerate person
CHEAPEST IN TOWN.
ble
adjunct
to
beauty
that
r
J
one
who
prizes
ing
scctiou
and a good neighborhood, oonventeut to
loath to leave when supper wasanuonn- Mr. Fitzpatrick announced the fact good looks should neglect to use "London it auy longer and a fine imposed upon any
schools, atores, sliops, £0 , and those with' who grappled it, threw it from tbe liouae and CALL AND SEE HIM. churches,
iug
to
purchase
mill property will do well to attend
oed. The supper was prepared by Mrs. from the pulpit on the lOtb inst., also Hair Color Restorer," the most delightful ar- who do,
landed it by the aide of a aleepy borae, de
tbe sale on Saturday. the 0th day of April. 1878.
ever introduced to the American people
TERMS
OF
RALE:—One-third
cash in hand on day
Lupton, and as the stereotyped phrase stating that be would preach his last ticle
Maj. Nelson Sprinkel has removed to hisi serves the thanks of all except the aforeaaid
for increasing its growth.restoring its natural
of sale, the balance in aix, twelve and elahtren months
goes, the tables literally groaned under sermon the sncoeeding Sunday. He color.andat the same time a lovely hairdress- old home on North Main street, where hei horse.
from day of sale, with interest from day of sale, purN. W. Orb.
FORJSALE.
chaser giving bonds wi'h approved personal security,
and beautifier. It is totally di&erent from eaya he is prepared to entertain his old
T OFFER for sale prlvalely TWO TRACTS OF aud a lien retained as ultimate security.
the weight of good things. There were has been in the ministry in the Metho- er
all others; not sticky and gummy, and free friends. His hand has not "forgot its cunLAND, well auitnd for grozlng. One tract
A Rcmarknble Result.
^rAale to legln at 11 o'clock.
contains 150 or 200 ncrea, lying on Skidmore'a ahS
oysters in every style, ohioken salad, dist Church for twenty-two years.
from all Impure ingredients that reuder many
B. O. PATTERSON, CemmlssloBer.
It makes no difference liovr many Physi- Fork; all bottom land, with small Honae andJaSsiL
ning,'
as
the
painting
of
his
yard
fence
well
mar7-4wh
other
articles
obnoxious;
in
fact
it
is
exqeisoold bam, turkey, beef, &o., besides
ciane, or how much medicine you have tried
1 iteiy perfumed and so perfectly aud elegantly ehow.
it is now an estaoiished fact that German and as good an outside range aa there la the oounty.
Circuit Court Prooeedings —D. D. prepared as to make it a lasting hair dressing
good coffee and confections and nuts
Tbe way people have now-a days of look Syrup ie the only remedy that has given Tina laud haa line TIMBER on it.
toilet luxury. Sold by all dealers in fine
PUBLIC SALE
of all kinds.
We cannot enumerate Dovel's Adm'r vs. John C. Walker, &o. aud
other tract lies three milea from Rawiey Springs
toilet articles at 75 cents a bottle,or six bottles iog for practical results, embarasees the re complete satlsraction in severes cueea of andThecontains
Acres of Mountain Land, OF A VALUABLE FARM.
Lung Diseases, It is true there are yet thnua that will make 400
all the bill of fare, but suffice it to say Judgment for Plaintiff for $173.63.
for $4. Dr. Swayne fic Son, Pbiiadeipbia, Sole turned legislator in bis explanations to his amis
a fine grazing farm. Some of
of persons who are predieposed to.
laud ban been bultod. Thla tract iu what AgNt
Robert Cook, serving, &0., vs. same. I roprletors. Sold by L. H. Ott, J. L. Avis constituents. But don't Gov. Holliday catch Throat aud Lung Affections, Coneumption, this
that it was one fit for a king. Just
will offer at public sale, (if not sold privately
is called ' Shaokelford Ridge" aud adjoins the FjSjK WEbefore
and Irwin A Son, Harrisonburg, Va.
that time.)
ef Lewis Hopkins and Samuel Frank.
after supper Mr. Henry Y. Strayer be- Judgment for Plaintiff for $300.
it, though T However, a scape-goat muet be Hemorrhages, Asthma, Severe Colds settled lands
These tracts are well suited to farmers for Bnmmor On Saturday, the 0th day of April, 1878,
outhe
Breast,
Pneumonia,
Whooping
cough
found
somewhere.
grazing
and
ranging.
Wm. N. Gay vs. B. & O. R. R. Co.
ing called upon, delivered a short and
Scratch no More—"Itching Piles,"
Ac., who have no personal knowledge of,
**"Aiiy person desirous to purchase such lands in tho town of Flarrisonburg, the FARM now owned
Philip Phillips, on his second trial, thie Boschee's German Syrup. To such we would will plc&sc call and see me. I live on Maddy Crook, by the First National Bank, containing about
pretty speooh, which was heartily ap- Judgement for Plaintiff by consent for symptnns of which are moisture, like persthat 50,000 dozen were sold last year 6 miles from Harrisonburg. on the Rowley Springs
piration, intense itching, particularly when week, for breaking into a shoe ahop in say
$42.
plauded by those present.
without one complaint. Consumptives try Turnpike.
Jan31-tf
JAMES O. HBT/TZBL.
undressing, or after getting warm in bed, in- Brock'e Gap, last summer, was convicted and just
A portion of this laud lisa within the limits of tha corone bottle. Regular size 75 cents. Sold
Fifty-seven causes were disposed of ( creased by scratching, might think pin
No people living are more devoted
poration, and is of tho ''red ohocaloto" soil ao fkvor*sentenced
to
the
county
jail
for
thirty
daye,
by
all
Druggistsiu
America.
blo known to the larmera of this section. There ie on
■ to business than the Hebrew people, on the issue docket, also several mo- worms were crawling iu and about the rec- and the Court ordered him to have thirtyNew Goods!
the farm
,
tum, oftentimes shows itself around the
Dr. Harper fit Go's Family Medicine can be NEW and detdrable Goods are being received at TWO ikwisx-iX^iivo iioxjerE»
' and none who more thoroughly un- tiouB and a large amount of obanoery private parts. A pleasant and safe, cure in nine laehes in addition to the finding of the
tbo
atoro
of
B.
E.
LONG,
Agent.
Call
and
see
a good BANK. BARN, with good spring and runbought of—
every case is "Swayne's Ointment." If al- jury.
derstand inuoceut amusement and de- business.
us. We Ruarantee to sell as cheap as thrme who muke and
ning water pavaiug through tho entire farm, and an
lowed to continue very serious results may
tbe bigges^ pretensions. Gome to the old stand. We abundance
M.
Moyerheffer,
Moyerheffor's
Store.
of timber f.»r farm pnrpoaas, partlea dalightful relaxation from businoss cares.
offer none but good goods and ask only (air prices,
follow. It also cures tetter, barber's itch,
airing tapurohaso are invited to examine the premiaea,
D. S. Miller, Montevideo.
Ao excursion train will be ran from here
To Kill a Town.—An exchange tell- scald
jar Produce taken aa usual, at morkot prices.
PowMwisioo
of
the land will be given iaamediately If
bead, ring worm, blotches, all crusty, to Staunton and return on Suuday next.
Tue ball and supper on Tuesday evenMcKeever fit Bro., Edom.
Respectfully,
desired. Terms easy and will bo mads know on apingly puts it in this way: "Underrate
itchy skin eruptions. Sent by mail to
D. H, Firebaugh, Mt. Clinton.
fob28
B. £. LONG. Agent.
plication
or
on
day of saw,
ing passed off elegantly, and at early every prospootive enterprise; speak ill scaly,
Train
leaves
Harrisonburg
depot
at
7
a.
m.
any address on receipt of price, 50 cents a box,
E. Sipe, Dry River Store.
J. L. SIBERT.
C. A. SPRINKEL.
moru all retired satiated with the dance, of the churches and schools; tell every- or three boxes for $1 25,by Dr. Swayue fit Son Fare $1 for round trip. It will connect witb
A. A. Hess, Clover Hill.
mar
14
4w
For
tbe
First
Nat.
Bank of Har'bnrg.
WANTED.
Sold by all leading druggists. excursion train to Waebington, which will
Other
places
of
supply
will
be
given
hereyet spiritually younger for having par- body the hotels are bad; enlarge the Pbiiadeipbia.
Iu Harrisonburg by L. U. Oott, J.L.Avis.and be run tor the benefit of tboee going to ool- after.
WANTED—All
kinds
of
IXMMT
[March 14
vices of the people,especially the young Irwin fit Son.
ticipated in its pleasures.
which we will pay the highest market pric* i
Organ, for Sale.
oied M. E. Conference in that city.
people; withhold the patronage from
1*., A. dt H. WISH
Harrisonburg.
February 23.
WILL be sold al a bargain a good HfewAtoer Qi
For Sick or Nkuvoub Hkadaciih, costive
Tue Bell Punou.—The number of the naerchants and tradesmen, and buy
St. Patrick's Day—Sunday—wae scarcely
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS FOR 1878.
gun: aweet and elegant tone j In taircwdi rj nut
habits, inactive liver and to ward off malari- up to the uaual standard. We had wind, JUST reofived from D. lAudreth it bous » oupply
much used; coat $125, and only offered because ol
driu'ks registered in Harrisonburg for your goods and groceries at some other al
nrceasily: would suit a church or fociety hall; will
of Fresh Garden Set'ds:
fevers "Dr. Swayne's Tar and Sarspurilla rain and eushine, but only a few flakes of
GO TO ANDREW LEWIS',
place; never subsoiibe for the local pabe sold very low. on easy ter«*ai Apply et tht» office
Early York • abbagu;
the mouth ending March 16th, was al- pers, and if you are in business, refuse Pills" are very effective. They act gently,
IF you are In need of a good pAlr of RFEOTACLEK, for further informeUovt.
frhSfi at
Early Cone
do
snow.
The
latter
came
at
such
long
interwithout
an*
griping
or
unplssasut
seusalion
n
gold,
ailver
or
steel,
he
has
them.
ocll
French
Oxbeart
do
coholic 6,428; mult 4,219; alcoholic J to advertise."
SUGAR nl 10 oeute; choice Ccffco et 25 cent*: Teas.
whatever, leaving no bad effects, as is the vals very few people observed tbeui. Had
Early Drumhead da
Molasaattspd Syrupa. Call al
GARDEN IMPLCUENTS ofall kiudaal
Early Dwarf Flat Dutch do
pints 702, the tax upon which was
We find the above in an exchange. case with blue mass or calomel. Prepared we had a regular enow squall for a few min
—
<1. ShAO^UETT^.
(marUl
TRKIBlCU k GASSMAN'H,
Early Jarsey Wakcficld do.
by Dr. Swayne fit Son, Pbiiadeipbia,
$176 83. For the month ending Febru- It is so true wo can uon refrain from only
Tildcu
and
Trophy
Tomato
Stioi"
and sold at 25 cents a box by all leading utea, St. Patrick's Day this year would have At the old eatahliahcd Drug Store of
MALTA SHOVEL PLOWS, heat In the markrt. at ■ Jil.ACKAMlTR'fi. VUwpties furmahed al the UMMt
ary IBtb,, the tax amounted to $167,43. publishing it.
tautUJ
TMOBEA k. QA9VUKU
IJ UtfiA %t
HOUR. aPUXKUlL It CfcUl
, druggists iu tlarrlsonburg.
occn an old fashiuued one.
L. H. 0TX.

Old Commonwealth

MISCELLANEOUS.

LRUAL.
VIKUISIA.TO-WIT;—At R»lc» hold in the Clerk's
OlUce «»l the Circuit Court of RookiogLam county, on the Oth day of March, A. I>. 1878;
Jaince W. Sm.th, KH/.ubeth H. Smith, Jano Smith,
D. H. Rolston, Sheriff of Rockingbnm county, and
ne euch ft .miniBtrator of Mary J. K Smith doo'd.,
Geo O. Conrad and Diana s. Conrad, his wife, Win.
B. Yauci-y, M. 8. Conrad, CkarleB A. Yance-y In his
own right, nn Executor of Faunlc M. Yaucey, uctAK,
hr Truhtcc for Vra. D. S. Conrad, and aR the next
friend of Facnlo K. Conrad,
.complalnantB
Vfl.
/ulia Ft. Smith in her own right and an executrix of
Edward H. Smith, Samuel 11. Allelangh in his own
right and as administrator ofJ. W. C. Houston, do• fceuM-d, Lewis lieoi y and Ra< h^l. his wife, Mary M.
Hou. ton, Ann A. Houston, Emma E., .lulia 8., and
-Kaocy O. lloubton, infant ihildieu of John W. 0.
UouKton, dee'd , James S. Qurria, Michael Harris,
;*8alhe Uarrtf! McDouough, Kitty and James liarria,
iafunt children of McDohough Harris, dee'd.. D H.
KolRton, Sheriff of Rocklugham county, and as euch
aeminiftrntor of McDonongh Harris, d«c'd., C. Harria, Jacob K. Mauzy, Win. B. Comptou, A. M. Newlunn-adininiBtrator ofT. L. Yancey, dee'd., and T.
A. II. Jordan,
DefenduutB.
IN CHANCERY.
The object of this suit la to obtain a HRttlement of
the ocpouuts of Julia H. Smith ah cxficutrix of Edward
^8101111, and a coustuiction of the will of said E. H.
lib,'dee'd.
Aud affidavit being made that the defendants, Lewis
Beery and Knobacl, hla wife, Mary M Honstou, Ann
A. Houston, Emma E., Julia S.. and Nancy 0. Bousfcon, iutant oiiildren of John W.O.HoUhton,dee'd., Jas.
i. Hurrisj MicUael Harris, Su'.lie Haniu, McDnucugh,
Kitty and James Harris, infant oiiildren of McO. Bar■b, dee'd., and C Harris, are iion-rcsidenta of the
•tate of Virginia,
It is ord< red that they do appear here within one ♦
ponth after duo publication of thia order aud answer
the plaintiffs' bill, or do what is necessary to proIpct their interest,r.rni that a copy of this order be pnbtshed once a week for four successive weeks in the
Old Coiuraouwealth. a newspaper published in Harri■oubnrg, Va., aud another copv tlieroof posted at the
front door of the Cniut- Houso of this county, en the
first day d* the next term of the County Court of said
county. Teate:
mat 14 4w
J. II. KECE, C. C. 0. R. C. "
Kenney p. q.
TVotloe.
RICHARD T. ROBINSON, iC..
vs.
JAMES RICHARDS' ADM'R, AC.,
In Chancery iu the Circuit Oonct of Rocktngh im Co.
Extract from Decree of November IGth, 1878:—"l he
Court doth adjudge, order and decree that this cause
be referred to one of the Master CommiBsioners of
this Court with Instructions to txamiue, state and
Bettle the following accountH, viz;
Ist—An Tccount ol the real and personal estate of
Jatrtes Richards, dccoasod;
2d—A settlement of the account of B. F. Oronnr,
admluistrutor of said decedent;
3d—An account of tha debts of said decedent and
Hie order of tluir priorities;
4th—Any other account which any paity may re.
•quire or the Comniisslonor may deem of Importahce.' i
NOTICE Ib hereby given to oil pat ties interested in
Oio taking of the above accounts, that I have fixed
on SKturday, the 'iuth day of March, 1878, at my office
In Kax risouhurg, as the lime and plvco of taking them,
at which said time and place they wi 1 appear and do
What is necessary to protect their respective intereste.
Given under my baud as Commissioner in Ohaucery,
this 21*1 day of February, 1873.
(wb28-iw
J. R JONES, Comm'r.
Commissioner's TVotiee.
EOROE HAHN, of John,
1*
VB.
8. MUEL M. BOWMAN, Ac.
In Chancery iu the Circuit Court of Rocklngham,
Extract from decree of March Ist, 1878:—"The
Court doth adjudgo, order and decree that this canae
ba referred to a Master CjmmlRsioiitr of this Couvt,
with inatructiouR to examine, state and se.tle the following occouut.s:
lat.— • n account of tho real estate owned by the defendant, S. M. Bowman.
2nd.—An account showing its fee simple amX^nual
rental vamo.
3rd.—An account of tho lions against tho same and
the order uf their priorities.
4tb.—Any other account which any party in Intorost
may require or tho Oomm'.ssiouer doem of importance."
Notice is hereby given to all parties iuterested in
the taking of tho above accounts, that I havo fixod on
Saturday, the Siith day of March, 1878. at my office iu
Uarrinouburg as tho time ami plouK of takiu« them, at
which time and place they will appear aud do what ia
ueo BRary to protect their reapcctive Interests.
Given under my hand as Commissioner iu Chancery
this 4th day of March, 1878.
J. K. JONES, CommissioQer.
mar7-4w—Roller y q.
VIRGINIA, TO WIT—In the Clerk's Office of the
Circuit Court of Rockiaghoiu county, on the
5lh day of March, A. D. 1878;
William R. Ooursey
Coicplainaut
vs.
David Ross, Joseph Holcombe and Abraham Miller,
Dofcudauta.
IN ClI kNOERY.
• The object of thia suit is to en lores a vendor's lien
aguiiiKt n tract of HO acres and 38 poles of land iu the
r:>sKf*Kfiiou of tho Dcfjud..j)t, Joseph Holcombe, for
wo Hundred Dollars, with inteivst on $100, part
Thereof, from the 1st day of April, 1805, and on $100.
ti c residue thereof, from the Ist day of April, 1866,
Medited by $40 40 s of April, 1872.
Aud affidavit being made that the Defendant, David
3 obh, is a non-resident of tho State of Virginia,
It is Ordered that he do appear hero within one
month after duo publioatlon ot this order, aud answer
the plaintifl'y bill, or do what is necessary to protect
Us interorts, and that n copy of this order ho 1 uU
1 shed once a week for four succcRsivo weeks in fie
i Id Commonwealth a newspaper published iu Hardj.onburg, Yo., and another copy thereof posted at tho
ront door of tho Court-Houso of this county, on too
first day of tbo next term of tho County Court of said
county. Toate;
J. H. 8HUE. C. 0. C R. 0.
mar7-4w—Roller, p. q.
^KTIRGl^JA, TO WIT.—In tho Clerk's Office of the
T Glri nit Court of Rocklnghum county, on the 5th
day of March A. D. 1878,
William Robraocm's Curator
Complainant
vs.
Henry Bhacklott, Hannah Applogate, et als.....Defts.
IN CHANCERY.
Tbo oblcct ol thia auit is to enjoin tho rolled ion of
a certain bond or bonds fxconted by William Roblnrou to E. T. H. Warren, trusteo, upon tho purchase of
b tract of land in thu bill and prooocdiugs mentioned,
until tho lions and enoumbrances upon iho same have
Veen ascert dnod and pr vision miulo for tho same.
And affidavit being made that Hie Defendant, Huunrh Applegate, is a uou resident of tho State of Virg nia,
It Ib ordered that die do app' ar hero within 0110
month after duo publication of this order and anewor
U10 plaiutiirs bill, or do what is uecoseayy to protect
her Intftrests, and that a copy of tills order bu publimbed once a week for four successive weeks in the
O d CommouwoaKb, a newspaper pnbliHhed iu liarr Bouburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at the
front door ol the Conri-Houao of this county, on tl e
first day of the next term of tho County Court of suid
(ouuty. Tsote:
J. H. SUUE, c.O O.a.O.
xnar7-4\r—Roller p. q.
ORIGINAL PRODUCE STORE!
TSLAKTTS. XLO-W,
GROCERIES. QnEENHWAKE. WOODRNWAFE AND
GLArfSWAHE CHEAPER THAN EVER.
ffWProduce o*f all kinds wanted for oaah or goods.
GARDPN aEEDI-^tt
C^UARDEN SEED I
AH klmlH—lo oeuU a pockogo or thrcu for 23 cents.
Old Heeds 3 cents a paper.
PLAN1H uf avury variety in season.
fobSl
*
JKO. 9. I.KWM.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Chcsapoako mid Ohio Knilrond.
ON aud after NoTeml»cr 11th, 1877, Pussengcr
Tralm will run as follows;

HAUiuioMuma, VA.
MARCH 31, 1878.
■
-Varlt'ly.
M nt's meat—Gold and eilvpr.
Keeps lent—A postage stamp.
That hemtless sheet, the Springfield Jifptiblivan, says that "waste-hasets have no souls, but they are very
fond of spring poetry.
The Yankee crams himself with cake;
the Southern prefers the torture of hot
bisbnits. Either diet is siifiicient to
produce a sectioual animosity that only
blood can allay.
"Lincoln," says Bob Ingcrsoll, "was
a man of wonderful grasp." The llepnblican party is full of men of woudei ful grasp—at hst, that is what is
thought down in South Carolina.
Russian to Turk: "The armistice is
signed 1 You can now keep your hands
in your pockets." "Oh 1 no," replied
the Turk, "they'll find thtmtelves
lonesome there."
A tadpole can swim in much less water than a whale, and weak minds can
grasp points too small for great minds
to conceive.— [Boston Post.] Now wo
see how it is that so many of us can
never romctnber to pay back postage
s'araps.—[Lonisvillo Cour-Jour.]
It is a sad fact that Mrs. Abraham
Linco'n, the widow of the late Presi
dent Lincoln, is living a secluded life
in an interior town < f France, and de
dines to return to America, lest she
may again be placed iu a luuatio usylum.

MISCELLANEOUS.

la
tb" most
balsam
over x.used bT
Bufferovs
fromgenial
pulmonary
dlseaae
It Ib « oini»o«ed herbal produets, tvblclt
bavo
a
speclfla
effect
on
tbo
f-brotwallaj'd
lungs; deliich"H from flip ulr eells
irritatlr.g matter? rauses it to l>e exp«»etoraled.nnd at once elierks the Innaminatlon
vrhleh piodncoo the ennjeh. A singlo uoao
relieves
the most, alairoaalnir
imrpxyum#
soothes nervoiisneoR,
urul euublea
the nulferer to enjoy (ttilet reat at night, l.elng »
plpnmnt
(ordlal.
It
tone4
the
weak
iioh, and is apeciaUy rocommeuueustomfop
cluldicn.
What oiliers say about
Tutt's Itxpeciorant,
Had Asthma Thirty Years,
Bxltimor*, Feintnry j, i8r§.
"I havo had Asthma tlihly years, ami never louna
a medicine that had each a naimv effect."
W. F. HOGAN, Charfoa St.
A Child's Idea of Merit.
N r.vv Oklkan'5, ffovembir xi, 1S76.
"Tutt'slUxprctorant ia n familiar name in my nou*c.
lily wile thinks it the best medicine in the world,
r id the childrrn scy it is •nicer than molas^'vi
candy.'" NOAH WOODWARD, 101 N. Poydraa St.
''Six, and alt Croupy."
•• I am the mother of six children ; nil or Ihcmhsvo
been croupv. ilhout Tuti's Kxpcctomnt, I don't
think they couldlutve survived some of the attacks,
it u a uuiUmr'B blesslnF." __
WARY STEVEriS, Frzalifbrt, Ky.
A practice,
Doctor's
Advice.
11
In my
I advise all families
to Keep Tut*,.a
Expectorant, in sudden emergencies, lor coughu,
croup, diphtheria, etc,"
T. P. ELLIS, M.D., Newark, N. J.
SolA by all rlruggisf*. JPrico $1.00, Cjjloj
US Murray Street, JVc »c» 1'ork,

"THE TREE 1$
SV ITS FHlHT."
II
arc woiih their w.-Ighl In gohl."
REV. I. R. 8IWPS0N, LouloviJIa, Ky.
"Tutt's PilU ft re a "ucoiaFblessirg of the ninvUenth century."—REV. F. R.^OSQOOD, Now Yori;.
"1 have used Tutt'
?or torpor of t!;e liver.
They ara anpciu.r to any medicine for biliary ellsCiders ever tnadf."
14 I. P. CARR, Atlornoy si Law, Augusta, Ga.
1 havo used Tutl's'pills five years in my family.
They urcunedualcd forcostivenessand bliiousncsa."
F, R, WiLSON,|Georgslown, Toxas.
•'I have used Tutt's ^(odiTine wilh great bcnef.t.,,
W. W. WANN,
Wobilo Rojisior.
••We sell fiftr hoxvsTutt^s Pills to five of all
othrrs."—8AYRE A CO., Cartarsville, Ga.
"Tutt's Pills havo only to be tried to establish
their imtrlts. They work' like magic."
W. H. bARRON. 98 Summer St., Roeton.
•' There is no medicine so well adapted to the euro
of bilioat disorders ns Tuft's
JOS. BRUMMEL, Riohmond, V»rC:n!3.
AND A
AND MORE.
Bold by druggists, &S cents a box. Offioo
3S Murray Street, Nezv York,

WKSTWAllD.
Oln II. Express.
Leave Richmond,
8.45 a.m. H 45 p. in
Arrive
3.50 p.m. 2 50 a. m
44 .Stnunton
5.42 ••<<
4 38
44 Oosheti,
G.o5
5 00 i.
44 Millboro'
♦7.45 •4• ♦ 0 20 it
44 Covington,
9.28 «
7 40 a
44 White Sulphur
10.25 41 fl 27 aa
44 Fort spring
12 00 ngbl 0 33
44 ILnton
1.30 a. m. 10 35 a
44 Qninnlmont
Kanawha Falls
4.02 • » ♦121 40 p. m
•• Cauui Iton
♦4.40 ••
28
•• Cliarioston
r.20 <« 2 42
•' Milton
7.57 n
05 n
1
" Huntlngton
9.00 a 6 00 *1
" Cincinnati
6 00 a ra
* Meal dkilioUH.
Ill A ITj.—Daily (except Sunday, betwern Richmond
and Hiutou,) comiorts nt Gordonsvl'llo with Va. Midland R. U.t arriving at Wnshingtoii 6.35 p. m,; Balliint re 8.'0 p.
iru; rblladnlphift. 3.10 n. ni. and New
York 0 45 a. m. At CUARLOTTESVILLE, wilh Va.
Midland R. It., arriving at Lyncbburg 5.00 p in.;nt
Stnunton. wilh Vn lry R R. for HarrIsnDhurg; nt
HUNTINOTON conuei-ta with C. A O. i'ncktt Stenmors for Cincinnati and all tbk West, North-West and
South-West,
KXI'UK.SS.—Dally, stopping at Janction, Noel's,
Trcvilian's, Louisa. Qordousviile. Charlottcsvillc,
Stuunton,-Goshen, Millboro*, Oovlugton, and all regular stiuion» West of Covlngton. Connects at OOR
DON8VIKLE wilh Va. Midland R. H., aniving at
Washuigtou 7.05 n. m.; Baltimore 9.30 a.m.; Philndelpbia 1.45 p.m.. snd New York 5.10 p.m. At
( CUARLOTTESVILLE, Va. Midland R. R.Train leaves
8.00 a.m.. arriving at Lynchbnrg 10 35 a. m. At
RTAUNTON. Valley K. U, Train loaves 10.40 a. m. for
Harrisouburg, Winchester, Ac.
*a-Sloppii)g Cara on Exj ross Train between Richmond snd Covington.
EASTWARD.
Mall.
Express.
Arrive
Stauntou
10
10
».
m
12
36 a. m.
44
Ore on wood
11 19 44
1 43 44
•' Oharlottesvillc... . 12 15 p. 44m. 2 40 4444
" Gordonsville
♦ 1 36 44 8 30 44
" Louisa
2 33
4 06
" Beaver Dam
3 37 ••44 6 06 4444
"44 Junction
4 12 44 5 40 44
RICHMOND
5 30
7 00
MAIL—Daily, (exceptSunday between Hinlonand
Richmond,) couuecta at STAUNTON with Valley R.
H. for Harrisonburg, Winchester, kc. At CHARLOTTESVILLE with Va. MM'.-- R. R. airivl" t
Ljruchbute * r
it
9VItLE wlth Va.
2—-ami k. R. arriving at WajhingLou fl.35 p m.; Baltimore fl.30 p. m.; Philadelphia, 3.10 a. m., and New
Yoik, 6.45 a. m. At Richmond with Richmond and
Danville and Richmond and Petersburg Railroads for
all points In the Southern Atlantic States,
EX3?i! ES.S-=-DalIy, stopping at all regular stations
west of Covington, ami nt Covlugtou, Millboro', Goshen. Slaunton, Charlottesvlllo, Gordonavillo, Louisa,
Trevillian's. Noel's and Junction, connecting at GOUDONSVILLE with Va. Midland Train, arrivli g at
Washington 7 65 a.m.; Baltimore 9.30 a. m.; Philadelphia 1.45 p. in., and New York 5.10 p. iu At
RICHMOND with Richmond and Danville and Rlchj moud and Petersburg Railroads for all points in the
South em Atlantic fitates, and on Sunday. Tuesday
and Friday at high tide, connects with the Old Dominion Steamors from Now York.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Gordoneville daily, except Sunday, at 5 a. m.; arrives at Louisa at 5 40; Beaver Dam 0.43; Junction 7.21; Richmond 8.40 a. m.
Sleeping cars on Express Train between Oovingten
and Richmond.
ffff-THROUGH TICKETS for sale at all principal
points East. North, South, West. Noi thweet and South
wist; iu Richmond at CoinpRny's Offices; at 826 Main
Street and Exchange Hotel; in Cincinnati at 171 Walnut street, (Giba-ju House,) at Grand Hotel and on C.
A O. Steamers.
Vf, !tf. S. DUNN,
CON WAY R. HOWARD,
Eug'r A Sop's, Richmond, Va.
G. P. A T. Ag'l

nrSOREZED,
HIGH TESTHVIONY.
FROM TIIK PACIFIC JOURYAL,
York,
which restores youthful beauty to the hair.
That eminent chomlst has succeeded in
producing a Hair Dye which imitates
nature to perfection. Old bachelors may
now rejoice."
Frice $1.00, Office SS Murray St,,
New York, Sold by all druyglats.

25 Per Cent. Can be Saved
BY BUYING YOUR GOODS, SUCH AS

TOYS,
mim AND SDI^ESTJC FRUITS,
NUTS, RAISINS,
OROCERIES OF ALL KINDS,
TOBACCO & CIGARS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, AC.. AT
OLD,

People are getting acquainted—and those who
are not ought to be—with tho wonderful merlti of
that great American Remedy, tho
MEXICAN

T give below the prices of a few articles:
Tomatoes, standard 3 pound can, per can,... 15 cent**, i
Peaches, "
3 " •• •• ••41 ...23 ••44
Pino Apples "
2 «• •» •«
...25
Greeij Corn, Feaa, Damsons, Pickles by the dozen or !
jar, Lobnters, Shimon, Sardines, Covo Oysters,
Pickled Oysters, Chow-Chow, Sauces, Jellies, Ac., at equally low figures.
Raisins, fresh and good, at
12^0. j
Water and Soda Crackers
10
Little Carino, Privateer, Beacon Light, Rosebud, and
other popular brands of Cigars, at 5 cents,
or (1 for 26 cents.
^3°A call solicited and satisfaotion guaranteed.
Respectfully,
JOSEPH NEY.
CLOTHING 1

Mustang

CLOTHING!

Liniment,

FOE MAN AND BEAST.
This liniment very naturally originated In America, where Nature provides In her laboratory such
surprising antidotes for tho maladies of her children. Its fame has been spreading for 85 years,
until now It encircles tho habitable globe.
Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment Is a matchless
remedy for all external ailments of man and boast.
To stock owners and farmers It is Invaluable.
A single bottlo often saves a human life or restores tho usefulness of an excellent burst*, ox,
cow, or sheep.
It cures foot-rot, hoof-all, hollow horn, grub,
screw-worm, shoulder-rot, mange, tho bites and
stings of poisonous reptiles and Insects, and every
such drawback to stock breeding and bush life.
It cures every external trouble of horses, such
ns lameness, scratches, fiwinhy, sprains, founder,
wind-gall, ring-bone, etc., etc.
Tho Mexican Mustang Liniment la tho quickest
cure In Iho world for accidents occurring In the
family, in tho absence of a physician, such as
burns, scalds, sprains, cuts, etc., and for rheummtism, and stiffness engendered by exposure. Particularly valuable to Miners.
It Is tho cheapest remedy in tho world, for it
penetratoa tho nluscle to the bone, and a singlo
application la generally sufficient to cure.
Mexican Mustang Liniment is put up In three
sizes of bottles, tho larger ones being proportloqr
litcly much the cheapest. Sold everywhoru.

NEW DEPARTURE.
REVOLUTION
IN
THE PIANO ANDJRGAN TRADE I!
SAVE all COMMISSICNS
AND BUY THE WORLD-RENOWNED
BRADBUHTST PIANOS,
THE
AND THE
ESTEY ORGANS,
I^aotory X^rioes.
Ki nd fur parliculars to
SAOTERS k STAYMAN, Maniifactnrers' Agents,
15 Nobth CUAALES Sr., Bai timouk, Mi>.,
1119 PfiMNhVLVANlA AVENUE, WASHIMOTON, I). 0.
N. II. —A iV«-v*' Squuk c or Uprlpjlit Piuuo Tor
S'ASO.OO, wurrautid.
dccl8-y
JUST OPENED.
Lakeside and Seaside Libraries;
Bill Paper,
Legal Paper.
Letlor Paper,
Note llupcv,
Envelopes,
nk l ooks,
c School HiKdts,
iy Uooks,
upoaltUm P Qoks,
. fcc.
Also a nit 0 atieortineol of Fancy Papers in Boxes.
Obyoiikoii aud Plotiiras, wLich will 1 a aold ttbeap, al
rrArrrrM»H
| New Stntiouery bl 'ie
( ppdsitu the Big Spring,

D,M.SWITZER &S0N,
DEALERS IN
CLOTH SMC, HATS,

FURNISH I NO

O 0 0 D SI

AGENTS FOR
THE IMPROVED
DAVIS SEWING MACHINE.
THE BEST IN USE.

BUSINESS CAKDS.

Xjt.
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST.
V liitewasli Brushes.
HAVE o dim ooaortmrnt oil riloen anil prirn". Coll
HARDWARE, NAILS, STOVES, I anil
ooomlBK) my otnek before purclm.intr. Fit
"»lo*t
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
8TEKL, 8PIKF.8, HORSE SHOES, AC..
At the OLD Sfftnd, Wain Street, near fhe Post Offlet, Vegetablo and Flower Seeds
Opposite I lie Court-Iloiue ;
ANCTFIKH large arrival, which are fresh and true
to name. I am selling large 10 cent papers at
5 cents: al-o Peas, Beaun, Ac., iu bulk. For sale at
ALSO DEALERS IN
march 14
JAMES L. AVIS' Drugstore.
Agricultural Implements!
Bod-Bt k Poison.
han'k: row,
ITlOR
ex term iim ting Bed-bugs and other Vermin,
1
applied to cracks aud crevices. It is a certain
remedy. For sale at
J. L. AVIS' Drug Store.
HARRISONB URO, VA.
iy THE HATHHTAHE I,INK OTTIl STOCK IS NOW
Prepared Paints.
AM) WILT. HE KEPT FITLI. AND COMPI.ETK
MONEY, Time and Labor saved by using them.
IN EVERT RESPKOT, EM1IRACINO EVK.RTThf y will covt r more snrfaro. are more duraTHINO TO BE HAD l.V A HARDWARE
ble, mak a handsomer finish and coat less than any
HOUSE. Fnnjt A BTKAM ENGINE
other paints in tho world. Any one can apply thorn.
TO THE SMALLEST TACK.
Thoy are used by Painters and Bntlders nil over the
country. They are guaranteed to be pure and to give
WE lnvp (hr dgpnpy for thp .air of tho celobrR- satisfaction. Don't buy any other lintil you havo
called and examined them. For sale at
4«il KF.I.I.F.R Dtill.L., nnd
march 14
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
HAV AND GRAIN HORSE RAKE.

R. N. POOL,
Pni:flinnHT.
IV VA NDERFORD^
V
Skc.
k Sur'T.
C. H.
Trkakuukr.
J. I). PRICE,.
OCNKRAL SALRHMAWC. E. HAAS,
AnoBHlttf#
• BOOTH h GARRETT. Philadelphia.
PAaoticai- aho Analttical Chemists.

|

Buggies, Carriages and Wagons,
RRIDGEWATEU, VA.
WE fake grent pleasure to inform the pu 1 that
wo were not wasliod away by the floo 1877,
but are nady with a full line of various - % es and
kinds of woi k made of tbo very best select material
ut prices to suit tho times.
We havo determined to nso nothing 4 flrpt-rlasR
innteria! and employ none but ozperiensed workmen.
Wo havo added to our corps of workmen n first-class
city ruinfcer roceatly.
in We
ourrospoct
lino tofully solicit liar ties In need of anything

BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.
Soaps, perfumery, combs, hair brustie1,
am prepared to put up work at^hort notice, and
Hair Oils, Tooth Brushes, Shaving Brushes, &c., ennWobuild
any style desirable from a six pass ngor
for sale at
JAMES L. AVIS* Drug Store.
Currlago down to a two-whcelcd Bulkoy.
We have a large number of cuts of Various stvles of
work, including all tho etylea exhibited at tho luto
VARNISH.
Centennial.
only ask a trial and charge nothing for showing
I HAVE recently received a large sto'k of Furni- ourWowork.
Wo warrant all our work and feel conffture, Coach and Japan Varnishes of tho best qualwo can give satisfaction in stylo, quality and
ity, which I am selling at greatly reduced prloca. dent
price.
Give mo a call,
Wo will fake plcasnre in showing our stock of majaim
JAMES L. AVIS, Drngglst.
terial fo conviftco parlies that wo are using what we
say.
45F-R©pairlBg promptly attended to.
DRtTGS and MEDICINES.
Kespestfully,
fob2l
OIJCK & MILLER.
My STOCK IS COMPLETE, conslstfng of every
article umully kept in Drug Stores. I aim to
KEEP THE BEST QUALITY
READ! I
READ111
AND SELL AT FAIR PRIOES. READ!
being Batjufled with living protllH. Tereons needing
anything ,iu my Hue will ponsnlt their intereeta by
A. H. WILSON,
Wiling at
J«U31
JAMEB L. AVIS' Drng Store.
fc^»<iclIo and Ilarncea—>XuJbtor,
HARRISONDURO, VA.t
WE ALSO KEEP A FULL LINE OF ALL KINDS OF ISoO. established 1850. HAS just received from Baltimore and New York
tho largest and host assortment of
SADDLES. COLLARS, HAuNESS.
MECHANICS' TOOLS,
and Saddlers' Trimmings, over brought to this market and which be will sell lower than anv dealer iu
the Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HARFARMERS' AND
LITHERH.OTT NES3 from-$8 00 to $50.00. and all other goods in
1
pruponiou.
BlitLDERS HARDWARE,
jyfCnll and examine for yourself and compare my
DRUtiiilST,
prices
with those
others.
I will
WHOLESALE
to
WINDOW OLASS AND PUTTY,
tho
country
Saddloofand
Harness
Makers
at city wholeNEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.,
sale prices which will leave them a fair profit. I keep
Pookot and Tablo Cntlsry.
on baud everything iu their line, with a full stock of
HARRISONBURG, YA.
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especially Saddlers' Hardware aud Trimmings,
Medical profosHiou, that bo has iu store,
Stoves I
Stoves! and istheconstantly
Liverymen and the public will
receiving large additions to his at lowest prices.
find in my stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc., of
superior stock of
all quaiitios at bottom prices.
®ar-Thankful to all for past patronage, I respectfulTHE CEI.EBRATED
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, ly ask a contineance, being dotornjlned to keep a supply
to meet any and every demand, both of homo and
EXCELSIOR COOK STOVE
PATENT MEDICIxVES,
northern manufacture, and invito all to call where
they can have their choice.
jftiylleiuember the old stand, nearly opposite the
WMte Leail, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painttng, Lutheran
Church, Main street, Harrisonburg, Va.
Lubiiicatino and Tannkbh* Oils,
novl
A. H. WILSON.
TAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, O. 8. CHUIHTIK.
JAB. A. HUTCHESOl*.
WINDOW GLASS,
CHRISTIE 4 HUTCIIESON,
IVolloiiH, FRney ArtieleH A*.. Ae
1
offer
for
sale
a
largo
aiid
well
selected
asHortmoct
ii&IrT;:']
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho best MERCHANT TAILORS,
quality.
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others
MASOJfIC HUll,ni\Cl,
with articles In my line at as reasonable rates as any
other establishment in the Valley.
Opposite
Revere
House, Hakrisonburo,
Special attoulion paid to the compounding of Phy.
sicians' Proscriptions.
RESPECTFULLY
announce
that they have formed
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
a businesB conneotion, and are now ready iu
oct7
L. H. OTT.
their new place of bukiuess, opposite the Revere
Honee. to fill all orderk in their lino with tho utmost
mO ALL. MEW—A SPEEDY CURE The promptitude and dispatch. Being thoroughly acquainted
with the art of cutting and fitting
X Marriage
Direful Results
of EarlyDestroying
Indiecretion.
ders
Impossible.
bothwhich
Body renand
Mind,
Generpl
Organic
Weakness,
Pain
in
the
Head
or
A COMPETE LINE OF COOK STOVES.
Back, Indigefitien, Palpitation of the Heart, Nervous- GENTLEMEFS CL0THI1TG!
Timidity, Trerabliugs, Bashfulnoss, Blushing, they think they can nesumo their friends and customWE are agents for the celebrated Improved "F.X- ness,
Lassitude, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, era of their ability to suit, and fit. and pleuao ail who
CELSIOR" Giok Stove, warranted. This Stov* Languor,
Consumption.
Ac., with those i earful Effects of Mind want anything attended to in their line.
Is faultless, irad for beauty, utility, durability and j much to bo dreaded,
Loss of Memory, Confusion ot
Thoy keep constantly on hand a full assortment of
clieapness has no equal. Call aud examine our f tock ho
ideas.
Depression
o'f Spirits, Evil Forebodings, Aver- CLOTHS.
before purchasing elsewhere. We have determined not ! sion of Society, Self-Diet
CASSIMERE3. Veatinga, and a nice line of
rust. Love of Solitude, Ac.
to bo undersold by any house in the Valley.
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
MARRIAGE.
Married Persons or Young Men contemplating mar- including almost any article called for. It is our purTREIBEH & GASSMAS,
riage, aware of Physical Weakness (Loss of Procreative pose to make every effort to please our cu-toraors,
Powr—Impotency,) Nervous Excitability, Palpitation. who are respectfully invited to call and see us at our
WeukLOss. Nervous Debility, or any other new and well-arranged store-room,
AT WAREHOUSE
EAST-MARKET STREET, Organic
octll
Disqualification, speedily relieved.
And Principal Store,
A SPEEDY CUKE WARRANTED.
In
recent
Disease
Immediate
relief-—No
Mercury.—
MAIN STREET,
HARRISON BURG, TA Persons Ruinirg their Health, Wasting Time, with IgW ALL IS & BAKER,
doc8-y
norant Pretenders and Improper Treatment, Driving
Disease into the System by that Deadly 'Poison, MerTANNERS AND CURRIERS,
I cury, and Causing Fatal Affections of tho Head, Nose
Throat or Skin, Liver, Lungs, Stomach or Bowels, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS
Speedily Cured. Let no False Delicacy prevent yon
IN
Stamp to Juao on Reply.
HARPTOSl'rmS! applying. KncloBeAddreKs
DK. J. OLEG6.
Of the Baltimoro Lock Hospital.
Leather and Shoe Findings.
Beptl3-ly
8i> A 91 S, High at., Baltimore, Md.
What's hard to suppress ? Why
RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER;
French and American CALF SKINS and KIPS;
1878 !-®a
J5isrl878!
MOROCCOS, LININGS,
And all Kinds of Shoo Findings,
AT LOW PRICES FOR CASH.
1
jgyCountry Merchants will find it to their advantage to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
DEALERS IN
tfyCaah paid for DARK and Hides.
[feb7-3rn
ATurrminAU
LINVILIjE If the beat place to sell But
Carding, Spinning,
Weaving,
ter in the Valley.
Nails, Steel, Spikes, Horse Shoes,
LINVILLK is in conatant weekly receipt
FULLING AND DYEING,
Stoves, do.,
of New GoocIh.
DOSE TO ORDER OS SHORT SOTICE.
Tiro Doors North of the Post-Offlce,
At LINVILLE you will find new goods in
great vftriety, at all times, as cheap as the
HAHIUSONBUUG, VA.
WE ore prepared and ready to do Carding, Spincheapeat.
Weaving, Fulling and Dyeing in the
OUR stock of Hardware Is now full and complete shortest ning,
1
time, in the best manner and upon tho most
in every partinular, embracing everything prop- reasonable
mrl b you desire to sell Butler for CASH, bring
terms
at Berlin's Factory at Bridgewnter
it to LIN VILi E and profit thereby.
erly belonging to the trade:
(the lower Factory.) Wo will also exebaugo Cloth,
XJP'IF yon desire to exchange Butter, Eggs. Poul- Farm Bells, Qrindstonea and Fixtures, Rock Yarns,
and
work
lor
WOOL at fair prices, and purtry or green Apples for Goods, you can do so advantamarket rates, and wo respectfully inand Gun Powder, Picks. Mattocks, Axes, chasoWoolat
geously at LINVILLE.
vite the patronage of the people of Rockingham, AuHemp aud Manilla Rope; also a full aud gusta and Highland. The manufacturing will be
yon desire to sell your green Apples ioc
done by and under tbo management of M.\ R. C.
CASH, bring thorn to LINVILLE.
large assortment of Mecbanics' Tools, Johuston.
the able and experienced yjaunfucturer who
Farmers' aud Builders' Hardware, Win- ran this Factory
during the last three years.
dow (ilass aud Putty, Pocket aud Table
apr26-4f
BERLIN A BRYAN.
IIV ©IIOItT,
Cutlery.
We *10 Agents for tho celebrated
The narrisonbnrg Iron Foundry.
COME TO LINVILLE,
And Your Interest shall be Promoted.
"Cottage" Cook Stove! P. BRADLEY & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS of Livings- 1 | JW mi 1
ton Plows, Hill-side Plows, Wwii-cJaeaM
At DRY RIVER and GREEN MOUNT, wo offer evStraw
Cutters, Cane-Mills, Road-Sera-B^O.i
ery inducomont alno that we can. ami our friends will
pel's,
Horse-power
aud Thresher Refind it to their advantage lo trade with us at these re.
pairs. Iron Kettles, Polished Wngi>nspective places, when more convenient than to come
Boxes.
Circular
Haw-Mills,
Corn and Plaster Crushers,
to Linvllle.
Fire Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior aniule of
Tliinihle Skeins, and all kindi of MILL GEARThankful for past favorB, we hope to
ING, &c.
Finisklnfg of every description,
done promptly, at reasonable prices. AddresH,
meet the wantH and wiehos of all at our aevJa'STSy P. BRADLEY A CO., Uarriuopburg.Va.
eial places of busineas.

tS-WE 'HAYE IN STOCK A PULL LINE OF
hfather and Gum Retting, PlouSs in great
variety, Corn Shelters and Feed Cutters, Gucumher Wood Wetland Cistern
Pumps, Iron and Chain Pumps, Cast
Steel Shovels for Corn Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse Hay Forks.
♦B-RF.PAIRS ON HAND, ot oil tlmeo, for oil tho
Machinery we sell. Also for tho Wood Reapers and
Mowers, Bradley snd Shickle's Plows. A full line ol
Farm Bells, Cider Mills, Picks, Mattocks,
Grindstones and Fixtures, Manila and
Hemp Rope, Rock and Gun Powder,
Safety Fuse, Shot, Caps ;

RESPECTFULLY,
Linvillo, Va.. Jan. 81.

GEO. FILBERT'S
EXCEI,SIOK

CENTRAL CLOTHING HOUSE!
South side of Public Square,
mch7
HARRISON BURG, VA.

ioiy
Post-Offico Building,
Main StrSet,
HARRISONBURG, VA.

E. S1PE.

THIS establishment is now fitted in flrst-classstyle,
and filled with a large and superior utock of
Confectioneries, Toys and Notions,
together with a choioo selection of TOBACCO, HEGARS, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN FKUirs, AO.
Special attention given to orders for Cakes,
Bread, Ornamental and Plain Confootiononeu, etc., for
partiea, wcddiugH, balls, fairs, Ac.
m
m rm? mz B» m 2
Ladles and gentlemen will find nicely arranged Saloons up Htairs, where the host FKKSH OYSTERS
will bo furnished, prepared iu any munuor desired.
Private entrance for Ladies. Families supplied at
reasonable rates.
A full t ill of fare of everything eeasonablo and nice,
will bo found at my estabUshmeut.
♦y-My arrangementa arc such as to enable me to
keep just such supplies oh will accommodate the
wants of the people in town and county, and all ore
uvitod to call* Batiafactiou guaranteed.
Respectfully,
GEOKGE FILBERT.
KELLER'S ROMAN I.INIMKNT—The household
remedy of tho nineteenth century; cudoisod
by leading men ae a cure for
Rheumatlam,
Neuralgia,
Burns. Scalds, Ac.,
and also on Invaluable Horse and Cattle Lotion. For
•ttle by
L. H. OTT. Druggist.

REAL ESTATE.

CLICK & MILLEH,
manufactures op

DEALERS IN

Every Machine Warranted.
Tho DAVIS Una tho most complete attachments ever
applied to a So ving Machine, and will do every range
of work with incomparably greater case aud facility
than any other. It is without a rival in simplicity,
strength and durability. Will bo pleased to have you
give us a cull.
REMEMBER THE PLACE:

~T OT H EJTR A DET
IN order to convince yourself that you can bny
your
^c^QUEENSWARE.
*yGLA88V.'ARB,
and in fact all kinds of goods that a Housekeeper
needs.
CHEAPER
from the undoraiguod than at any other place in town,
t ail and find out prices I alvvaya havo on band a full
line of the above mentioned goods, and I guaruntee
the prieos lower than the lowest elsewhere. I buy
only from mnnuracturere and m large quantities, and
in cousequenee get them cheaper than to buy of third
lianas, aud hence sell cheaper than you can get them
iu town:
I respectfully and earnestly ask of you to come In,
aud find out prices before you purchase.
mcb?
J. A LOWF.NDACH. Agent.
BbEVEUJB IJOUSi:,
jL ID
(ruuuEKLy trnnasB nonsi
H ARRIBONBUHa, VA.
Thin House has been thorrngbl7 repaired and furnished tlinmghout with new and tasty furniture. Is
conveniently located to the telegraph office, bunks and
other busineHH houses.
The table will always be supplied with the best the
town -ud city inarkois afford. Attentive sorvauts employed.
The large and oommodious stabling nttaohed to this
Uotol is under the luunagomeut Mr. H. GATES.
A -LATll-HOUSE is connected with the House.
Mrs. MARY C. LUFTON, Propriukress.
CHAB. R. LUPTON, Manaoer.
J. H. LUPTON. | ri..ilUH
G. B. STROTUEH. j v******
•April 15 ly.
Hi:A-pfM; S'IOVEH-FOR sali AT rosr.
t»y
Xj., a. a h. wise.
Rri) 8OLE LEATHER—A largo lot at lawosl prl
oca at
UENKV HHACALETT'tL

DRUGS, AC.

Every one warranted in every particular, and equal
to any iu the market.
shall In the future, as in the past, offer our
goads at lowout rates, aud guaruntee satisfaction as to
quality.
A3r-Y0UR patronage solicited.
Respectfully,
janl7
ROHR, SPRINKEL A 00.
AMEI1ICA.N JEJOTlGT-d.
STA UNTOS, VA.
N. M. CAUTMKLL,
Proprietor.
T^HE management of this Hotel has changed hands,
and the present proprietor having leased it for a
term of years is deter mine d to muko it one of die I
most desirable Hotels in the Valley of Virginia. With I
twenty years' oxpcrience as a hotel-keeper—having
beeil proprietor 01 Capon Springs for several yesrs,
also of tho Taylor Hotel. WiuChester, Va., before and
since tho war, and ueHistaut manager of thu Greonbrlor White Sulphur Springs for seven years—enables
him to guaranto.. to his guests comfort aud a delightful sojourn at the American Hotel.
jfcjjrMy terms have been reduced In consequence of
the financial condition ot the country, so as to accommodate tho fommercial men as well hh those socking
heal'h and pleasure. $2.00 aud $2.50per day: $12.00
per week.
(ucvl)
N. M. CAUTMELL.
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I

OFFICE— HARRISONBURG, TAIN organizing "TIIK VIRGINIA LAND BUR EMUS
the projectors have in view tho dissemination
information relative to all cIhsscb of lands in virg<i/ih
apricultinnl, minenil and timbered. A long residence'
in the Stale, extensive experience in fhe hnsiness ami
a thorough acquaintance with the great mineral re-'
sourcofl
tho Commonwealth,
to ftirnish
the mostofreliable
information enables
on theseus snhjccts
icf
those seeking either homes in Virginia or investment
lor caj Ital. Tbo noccBslty for a Bureau of this character tiAs long been a great need to the fkrmcr, InncI
owner and mineralogist. Recognizing this necessity',
wo have taken advantage of it. and established thiff.
Bureau midway of tho Shenandoah Valloy, one of tho
moat lertile and prodnctivo regions In tho TJnltcdf
States, bordered on either side by extousivo monnuiins, rich in iron copper, I«m1 and zinoores, also tho
finest deposits of antbraoito coal. This sectioiV
abounds In flno springs, innumorablo flue mill sited
and Water powers for manufacluring purposes, generally, together with all required railroad and telegraphic facilities to Richmond, Washington, Baltimore, Phdftdclpliia and the West. Settlers in this section will havo all the advantages of public and private,
institutions of learning, together with churches of all
religious donomtoaiioDH.
Parties desiring information in regard to lands or
properties of any character or description will find it
to their Interest to commuuicate with us, (cnclosiugp
stamp'.)
Address,
P. B. DTLANYr
Sec'y and Snp't Virgiui.i Land BnreffiL
*8*.
TtaTOTr—Persons liaving lands orHarrisonhmV,
mineral proixjrtioH
ftro
invited to and
correspond
withl tins. llurcaT*, respectfully
giving full particulars,
sending'
descriptions of property, terms and specimens of minerals, (freight prepaid,) as we have faciliMes for nnaly-zing aud reporting on all classes of in4uep»l«. by two cf
tha most eminent chemists in tho country.

Wn havo a largo Hst of other properties—mineral and
sgricnltursl lands, mills, tanneries, houses, lots, Ac.—
besides those advortiscd below, and penons desiring
to puryhaec should call upon us before buying.
SMALL FARM—35 acres good limostono land, within 100 yards of Linvillo Station, 6 miles from Harrfoouhurg; frame dwelling, 5 roomn; convenient lo
churches and schools; good orchard; 6 acres timber.
A bargain.
Apply to
VIRGINIA LAND BUREAU.
FOR RALE.—A Farm of 190 acres, on Sftenandoah
River, 12 miles from Harrisonburg, About 50 acr a
well timbered. Feticin-In excellent coudWion. Gc d
dwelling and all noeoBsory Iraprovemenrs. This iu
constderrd one of the finest farms on the River, Soil
light sandy loam; never requiring fortl'izers, and producing crops unsurpasaed by any land in tho Valiey
of Virginia.
A HOUSE AND LOT Mltuaied in SangersvllTe, Angr.sta county, Virginia. The lot contains one acre of
laud and is enclosed hy goo<l fence. The honse Jn in
complete order, and contains five rooms, a kitchen
and cellar. There Is on tho Jot a large new stable.
On the lot there is also another houso close to th®
main dwelling, which oontaius four rooms. There is
a well of excellent water In the yard. This properly
will be sold for $1,000, on good terms.
FOR SALE—that flno three story Brick Houso on
Northeast corner of West Market and German skreets,
Harrisonburg. This building fronts 33 feet on West
Market street and 75 feet on Gorman street, his two
fine store rooms aud wareroom on first floor; the two
upper floors contain eleven rooms, snltable for offices,
for family, Ac. There is a yard attached to Iho pro
. perty and a fine cistern. The property Is offered at
lew figures on reasonable terms by the Virginia Land
Bureau.
FOR SALE—THE MOST VALUABLE PROPERTY
IN THE VALLEY.—Wo havo for salo (he vanlablo
property known as the CAVE OF FOUNTAINS, situated 4 miles F.sak of Y. R. R., at Cave Station, Thin
property
is offered
at very 100
low aorea
figuresof and
on land.
easy
terms. The
farm contains
ohoioo
(River bottom land ) Fine largo mansion, with all
necessary ont-buildings to a well conducted fhrm. Tho
Cave of Fountains is ono of tho greatest wonders of
tho present ago—abounding in stalactite ftirmatlonsof
bouutiful, mauniffcent and grand scenery, not snrpassod by any other Cave in the United States. This
Cave, being newly opened, leaves tho formationsfrosb
and beautiful. This Cave property could be made ta
yield a revenue, if properly managed* o.f over $)0,000
per annum. Call at the office of tho Virginia Land
Bureau for further inforn atlon and terms of purchase.
A FARM OF 200 ACRES of choice smooth Limestonci
Land, with a flue two story, 60 leet front, stone dwelling house, large barn with stone foundation, stono
spring honso. blnckfiraitli shop, running water throngb
tho farm, fresh spring water at the honse. two texgo
orchards of choice ft-nft. A portion of tho farm is in
choice timber, '"ho yard and grounds surronndlng
tho dwelling are beautified with fine shade trees and
evergreens. This is one of the finest farms in Augusta county. Situated live miles Northwest of Y. K,
R at Fort Defiance Station. Will bo sold very cheap
and on easy tern-a if a call is made soon.
A FARM OF 130 ACRES of limestone land, 2 mtlofi
North of Harrisonburg on the Kratzer Spring road,
has on it a wooden houso, containing five rooms ami
a kitchen, an orchard of choice fruit, well of fresh *
water at the house, never failing ponds of water in tho
flolds. 15 acres of this place is in choice timber. Thin
ia a cheap farm, and will bo sold on easy terms by applying1 at once to tho Virginia Land Bureau.
FO ' SAL'-'—Several valuable vacant building lotn
situated in Harrisonburg, some of them well snitfed
for busincsa stands. Apply at the Virginia Land Bn.
reau.
A desirable HOUSE and LOT In Dayton, Va. Price.
$750.00.
Several Town Properties In Harrisonburg. Desirable and cheap homes.
19>ij ACRES OF LAND—portion of it in tfia corporation of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain.
The well-known Tanyard property in MoOaheyao
llllle, is now offered at a very reasonable figure. A
rare bargain is offered.
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Harrisonburgi
store room «n first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly
located for buslneas purposes.
TEN ACRES improved; comfortable dwelling; mou
excellent nelghburhood; title unquestionable. Price,
$750.00 cash, if purchased soon.
50 Acres, 1 >£ miles from Pleasant Valley Depot,
Good improvements. Excellent orchard of 175 trees,
Nover-failing Spring. Price $1,600. Easy terms.
315 Acres well improved Land in Warren county.
Will be exchanged for Missouri lands, or sold very
low for one-third cash aud residno in three years.
115 Acres of good laud with linproveruents, 2>^
miles from Railroad depot. Some meadow land; well
watered; 30 acres of choice timber; fencing good.
This Ib a cheap property. Can be purchased for tho
low sntn of $2100.
110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings; 18 mllea
from Harrisonburg. Prfco, $50 per acre. Thia property is located iu a good neighborhood and is a splendid home.
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIMESTONE LAND within four miles of Harrisouh.urg;
well watered; improvements good.
FOR BALE—A valuable small FARM within one
mile of IlarriHonlmrg. It is one of the most lovely
homes In the Valley, will be sold cheap and on good
terms to tho purchaser.
A Small Him, containing thirty acres, near
Rawley Springs Pike; good, smooth laud, good improvements, excellent fruit; a very desirable llttlo
home. Easy payments. Prica $2,000.
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES
of good land; located within four miles of Harrisonburg; good farm house, barn aud other necessary outbuildings; large orchard; well watered. Will be sold
KEW AND ELEGANT
very low.
ASSORTMENT OF
A MILL PROPERTY in Rockingham county. Mill
and Machinery (iron gearing) oil new. Saw-mill, fourJEWELRY! teen acres of land, good dwelling house, and all necesJUST purchased a large and fine assortmeufc of sary ont-buildings. Sxdendld site for tannery. WIU
Watches, Cliains, Rings, etc.
be sold cheap.
Styles the In tost and prices reasonable.
Ten Acres, more or less, with good improve,
^"Repairing of all doBcrix^tious promptly attended mouta;
situate within suburbs of Harrisouburg. On©
to and warranted,
of
the cheapest and most desirable little homes now
octll
W, H. RITENOUR.
iu markot. Call and see what a small sum of money
is required to purchase this delightful homo.
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on tha
road loading from Harrisonburg to Oross-Keys. Thl»
is a cheap piece of property, and would make a ulca
ttiuall home. The timber on the land is >yorth whas
Is asked for the land; Will bo sold cheap and on good
BOOK DEALER,
terms.
98 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, oniy
NO, 133V POPLAR STREET,
miles from Harrisonburg. Excellent improvements;;
running water on the place. Will be sold at the very
low price of $4,000, the owner desiring to embark in
PHILADELPHIA.
other business. This property can bo purchased on
OCt5-tf
easy terms.
FORTY ACRES highly Improved, excellent water
"FIRE INSURATJCET
power, comfortable improvemeuta. Will bo sold exEO. O. CONRAD represents several first-clasB In- ceedingly low. This property has one ol the best
Jf eurance ComponleH, and will be glad to takean10
risks sites for a Merchant Mill of any wo know of in Rockon property at lowest rates.
U
ingham county. Tho land is pronounced the very
host in the Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to
be had.
FDR SALE—A nice little Farm of 76 Acres, six
miles from county seat on tho waters of Muddy
Creek; smooth land; good new dwelling-house; Barn,
1[ Oorn-crib and Wagon shod, and other out-bulldiugs;
f. uciug In good repair; seven acres of Orchard of
oho'oo fruit; running water on the farm. Price $4000,
iu five payments. Good Title.
FOR SALE—A Farm of 76 Acres of choice
Laud; well watered by Pleasant Run; near the pjeftft'With the view of engaging In the
ant Valley Depot, V. R. R.. five miles South of Hkn.
good dwolllng-house; bank barn; abfi'ut 6t
FLOUR, GRAIN AND TOBACCO1 souburg;
acres cleared laud, and of good quality; about 20 acres 1
In choice oak and hickory timber. This isa very good
farm and cheap. Call at once and purchaao a bargain.'
BUSINESS EXCLUSIVELY,
154545 ACUEH ef good laud located in tho couutloa
wo will from this date sell our entire stock of
of Loudonu and Fairfax, Vs.; has two good honseu
and two good Barns, so situated uh would make two
BOOTS, SHOES, HARNESS, BRIDLES. SADDLES, farms. The land is watered l»y Bull Run; has over
two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber land,
COLLARS. AND GROCERIES,
and located within throe miles of tho O. & Alex. Railroad. Terms made easy, and a bargain will be given1
ilappllcation is made soon.
at reduced prices, for cash.

The Pollock House,
between tho Revere House and Ppotswood Hotel,
which 1ms roceiilly been fitted up. ia first class in nil
its appoiuUueuts. aud ufferu u hearty welcome to ail.
-THE BARhas a fine stock of liquors of the best brands, cigars,
&c. Among the liquors are thu 'HAvo Oak Rye Whiakey," "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "Henucssy Cognac,"
SI BERT & M0FFETT.
IN THE RESTAURANT
FRESH CtARDEN SEEDS FOR 1818.
every delicHey of tlie season, as well as substantiuls,
JUST received from D. Laiulroth k bous a supply
can he had at all hours. OYSTERS, BIRDS and oth- WELLS. RICHARDSON k CO.'S PERFECTED
of Fresh Garden Heeds:
er game, served up In tho best style at short notice.
BUTTER COLOR.—It gives a pure, rich color,►
Early York labbngo;
8. W. POLLOCK,
ami litipnrts no taste 01* smull. It Is pure, iuteiiHo,
ANDREW LEWIS
Early Cono
do
sup 3U t may 11
Bupt. for Mrs. Mury Pollock.
permanent, eronomlosl and as hanuless as salt. For5
French Oxhcart do
!• PAIRS Watchea, Clocks and Jewelry in a workl
sale
at
the
old
ehtablisbcd
stand
of
L.
U.
OTT.
Early
Drmnln
ad
do
JV nianllke
manner and
at reasonable
Early Dwarf Flat Dutch do
1
Watch
work warranted
twelve
months. prices.00liAlKnrly
Jcwy
W11
k
eft eld do.
More
garden
sit:ds
SEWING MACHINES
MORE GARDEN SEEDS I
Tildeii and Trophv Tomato Seeds,
r|W.-G'8.--\ii..tl...r lot of tb.. Justly ech IumIcI of all kinds fur rhIm ut lowest prices. Miiciiiues re
Owing to Iho war now roglog nmoug thu 8«. dinen. At flic old eHtubllulled Drug Store of
M. Celluloid Trusts, at knowledged to bo greatly
wo are tmw Helling nil papers of seed ioriUMrly huIiI it
L. 11. OTT.
■uperlor In every respect tonny other in the inaiket. paired on «h'>rl notlca. an I all kind of m edits, attach- 10 centH fur 5 cents a paper. A full nuppiy hus beeni1 ■Jau'ii
F you want a ffrsbclaaa Cook Hlnve, perfect in every
Just received ana"for sale ut the old, ceUbllshrd ataud uu uts. oils, Am., fur sale by GICG. O CON HAD.
received
at
tlm
old,
fblahhshed
Htund
of
1
respect,
buy
tho
celebrated
"t'oiiauu"
Cook at
4
of L. li. UTT, UarrUubhurg, Va.
tabli
L. H. OTT, Druigist.
j janlO
ilarrisonburj, Va.
KG) 10
HGlilt. ftPiUNKEL k I'OU

